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MAIM
District Contracts 
For Miners’ Union
Lewis’ Policy Committee Proposes to End Central 

Competitive Basic Wage Agreement
INDIANAPOLIS, March 29.—-/I he policy committee of the 

United Mine Workers of America, International President John 
L. Lewis presiding, today announced that it proposes to the coal 
operators to make separate agreements in the four districts of 
the onion covering the centra) competitive field.

The basic national contract idea is definitely abandoned, at 
least temporarily, just as the progressives in the miners’ union 
repeatedly warned during the last union elections the Lewis ma

chine contemplated doing.
, The proposition now is that district

Current Events

Headquarters of China 
Trade Union Movement 
Is Movqd to Shanghai

HANKOW, (By Mail)^-Headquar
ters of the All-China Labor Union, 
central federation of the new labor 
movement in Nationalist China, have 
been moved to Hankow from Canton. 
Branch offices for the three southern 
Provinces of Kwanfftan*. Kwangsi 
and Fukien will be maintained in 
Canton, while other branch offices 
will be established in Shanghai.

A recent count of labor unions in 
Canton showed a total of 465. One 
of the most enterprising is that of 
the ricksha pullers, who have estab
lished clubhouses, special military 
force of their own, and a complete 
union agreement with their employers 
as to wages and conditions.

By T. J. OTlaherty.

union presidents and executive boards 
have authority to negotiate separate 
agreements with the coal company 
associations in their fields, the impli
cation in President Lewis’ statement 

S being that they may cut the wages 
'pHE French and Japanese govern- '>elow the present Jacksonville scale 
■a. ments arc observing caution in ’f they wish.

the Chinese situation. The Paris “The attitude of the operators is | 
papers art' reflecting on the accuracy that they do not want interestatc 
of the news appearing in the Ixmdon conferences. Well, here is a chance i 
press. The British are telling the to miake district agreements. They 1 
world in one breath tha{ the French say that conditions in each state are ! 
concession in Shanghai is in danger different. \ cry well. let them make 
of attack from the Nationalists and district agreements,” said President 
in another breath that the Frenth of- Lewis, announcing the new policy. j 
ficials in China have agreed to plAce Work To Continue
their armed forces under command Meanwhile, it is proposed that the ^ 
of the British General Duncan. To miners stey at work. Lewis says: 
all this the French say that it simply “In the past the operators have said 
is not so. that we were not willing to remain at

work pending wage negotiations. This

THE British are angry with Gen- resolution shows we are willing to , 
eral I’ai in command of the Na- j accommodate them." 

tionalist armies in Shanghai. Pai visit- I^wi? stated that the new policy i 
e«l the foreign consulates in the inter- t means, “While we are talking over the j 
national settlement and delivered a situation let’s don’t fight.” 
short impromptu speech after the or- In case the coal operators’ associa- ' 
deal was over. He was seen smiling tions in the central competitive field i 
on leaving the Soviet consulate and will not confer with the district union i 
stated that he had friendly con versa- presidents, the policy committee pro- 1 
tions in the Japanese and French poses that miners in all mines which ; 
consulates, but that in the British permit them to do so, shall go on 
consulate he noted that the chilly at- working at the present wage, without j 
mosphere of imperialism still pre- a contract.
•vails. The French and the Japanese Danger of Bad Conditions
prefer to trade- with the Chinese na- Progressives have repeatedly 
tion than to see Anglo-American im- warned that even where contract* for 
perialism, thru a puppet government a specified wage exist, the compan- 
on the Nicaraguan model, establish ies lower the wage by requiring more 
hegemony over that vast country. unpaid work of the men, or save

* * * < money at the miners’ expense by

THIS seems to be the attitude of 'worsening their conditions in some 
the French and Japanese govern- n‘ber way. The union policy com

ments at this time. It is not wise has not yet considered any
to make long-distance predictions acfi°ti when this problem arises on a 
where capitalist powers are con- 'ar?e scale during attempts to work 
cemed. The French love the Chinese 'Tithout agreements for independent 
ns much as they love the Moroccans companies, after the contract expires, 
and the Syrians whom they destroyed L
by the thousand. The Japanese have Outlying Contracts
shown by their treatment of the Kor- Mar>y miners will remain at work. | 
• ans that their motives in adopting f's?’ eveT| '•* i* a widespread
a reasonably nt -tral attitude towards oc^*out in central competitive
tha Nationalists in Chma are not al- ; ^ men bein* in other dis-
truistic. Thev are holding aloof be- IoW8> Kansas, and
cause they think they will gain more ! of P^nsy.v’ania^ Contracts of 
by so doing than by getting in front m.d?f’n^ terms’ wh*h th*
of a revolutionary buzz-saw that has ” 1,1 of the "Perator*- ^

AT NANKING

Sapiro Declares 
Reed Aided Him | 
Boost Prices

Wheat King s Books Called 
For to Explain Income

DETROIT, Mich.. March 29—i 
Aaron Sapiro. who swept 600,000 
American farmers into cooperative 
marketing by his vision of an eco-' 
nomically independent agriculture, 
faces a gruelling cross-examination 
by attorneys for Henry Ford at the 
million dollar Ford-Sapiro libel suit, | 
as soon as his testimony ends. |

Sapiro told how he studied coopera
tive marketing, learned why some 
succeeded but many failed and finally 
drafted a new system of organisation. 
In the end 600,000 fanners grouped 
themselves in cooperatives based on 
his plan. He took the stand to de
fend himself against the charges of 
Henry Ford’s Dearborn Independent 
that he had expoited the farmers.

Touching on the problems of Cali
fornia tomato growers during the 
war, Sapiro told of efforts to increase 
the basic price of |16 per ton fixed by 
the food administration.

Reed Raised Price 
Sapiro revealed senator Reed as a 

protector at that time after all 
government agencies refused to help. 
Sapiro said; “We appealed finally to 

(Contmutd on Page Three)

Victhns Ton to 
Pieces Daring 
Bombardment

Gassed and Boned to Death 
in Their Homes

Editor’s Note.—Some reports 
seeping into New York City place 
the number of those slain by the 
British-American bombardment of 
Nanking as high as 50,000. This 
figure is contained in cabled dis
patches reaching New York direct 
from China.

L’Humanite, the French Com
munist daily published at Paris, 
places the figure at 7,000. The 
figures received up to yesterday 
had been put at 2,000. The report 
from Paris is as follows:

• > • • T
PARIS, March 29.—The murderous 

bombardment of the unfortified city 
Nanking by the combined war fleets 
of the United States and Great Bri
tain last Thursday killed and wound
ed 7,000 unarmed Chinese inhabi
tants. according to reports published 
in the Communist daily, L’Humanite, 
official organ of the French Com
munist Party.

Only three or four foreigners were 
killed there, it stated, but in revenge 
butchery was deliberately carried on 
by English and American authorities.

In opening fire with shells from 
the warships under the pretense of 
protecting their nationals on Socony 
Hill of the Standard Oil Company, 
the Communist paper said, the open 
and densely populated part of the 
city was attacked. Thousands of vic
tims were tom to pieces in their 
homes and thousands of others poi
soned by asphyxiating bombs, while 
others were roasted in resultant fires, 
it was stated.

“Thla assasination of men. women 
and children ha* made a deep impres
sion upon the Chinese,” Humanite de
clared. “Until now the English alone 
were considered by the Chinese as 
responsible for such wholesale mur
ders, but they have evidently con
verted the Kings of Dollars to their 
bloody policy.”

Aid the; Chinese Revolution 
With Aij Means, Appeal of 
The CGngmmist International

over 400,000,000 people behind it.
• * -

THE efforts to canonize the ex
bandit and murderer Chang-Tso- 

Lin are rather amusing to the initi
ated. This savage has a corps of ex
ecutioners continually at work chopp
ing off the heads of all those who

np with some of the operators in these j 
mo-e distant district*. In them the 
miners will produce coal during any I 
strike or lock-out in the more impor
tant fields, and will take whatever I 
wage is finally agreed upon in the i 
central competitive field.

Probable Lock-Out 
l atest indications were that the 1

dare to disagree with him. A logical | majority of the Illinois and Ohio op- 
raan to raise the banner of civiliza- j f rators favor a lock-out, at least un- 
tioa against Bolshevism! The crim- j til their common surplus stocks of 
inal dictator of Manchuria boasts coal are consumed. The coal bureau 
that there are no strikes in the ter- of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce 

(Continued on Page Three) (Contmued on Page Three)

SHANGHAI TRADES UNION COUNCIL 
PROTESTS ARREST OF MILITANTS

SHANGHAI, March 29.—In spite 
of the declaration of the commander 
of the National troops at Shanghai 
that he guarantees order and the full 
safety for all foreigners, military 
preparations are continuing at the 
international settlement where there 
are actually concentrated 15,000 for
eign ^roops, of which 11.000 are Brit- 
Uh. All members of the volunteer 
eMfa, consisting of 8.000 men, like- 
Wtae are being mobilized.

There was fighting near Wusung 
between northern and southern naval 
fereem. The northern warships fled.

In Shanghai workers continue to 
Md kneelings and demonetntions 
against bombardment of Nanking. 
Caaamander-in-Chief of the National 
amy. Chiang Kai-Shek is in Shang
hai.

la view of the refusal of employ- 
an to take hack te work a number 
«f wnckera kaewriBas active in the 

the Shanghai trades

A.

union council addressed a letter to 
the municipal council wherein ft, 
points out that the recent strike was 
directed entirely against Chinese mil
itarists and not against foreigners.

“Contrary to our expectations the 
municipal council has arrested a num- j 
her of post office workers and it has 
erected barricades preventing traffic 
in the streets o' the city. The situa
tion is growing worse daily.

"You have arrested many workers 
illegally. You have moreover, re
fused to allow several worker* to re
sume work. This provokes the indig- | 
nation of the Chinese masses. We 
hope you will reconsider this ques- 

j tion. If you do not order the re
sumption of work at the Shanghai 
Mills the strike cancellation order 
will be revoked and there may even
tually be issued another order to be
gin a general strike, whose responsi- i 
bHity will fall on yo«.”

British Miners 
Preparing For 

Next Fight
Bosses Discriminate Against 

Militant Diggers

THIS is the second of a aeries of 
three articles specially written 

for The DAILY WORKER by Louis 
Zoobock, who recently finished a 
study of the situation in the British 
mining industry. While the miners 
have suffered a stunning defeat duej 
to the treachery of the right wing I 
leaders their militancy is still strong j 
and they are preparing for another i 
tussle with the mine owners and the 
capitalist government.—Ed.

• • •
By LOUIS ZOO BOCK.

Article II.
It should be added, that in many { 

places the employers are seeking to 
make the Saturday as long a work
ing day as any other day in the week. 
This means not a forty-eight, but one 
bordering on sixty hours, if the dou
ble travelling time is taken into ac
count.

What are the wages that the work
ing miners are taking home at the 
end of their week’s work? From 
those bits of news that creep into the 
labor press, one can readily see that 
the British miners are passing thru 
the most difficult times. Here are 
some examples of mining earnings in 
various places scattered throughout 
the coal fields of Great Britain: a 
South Wales minister of religion sent / 
to the “Daily Herald” (January 21) 
his observations on the miners’ posi
tion in the coal fields. The miners,! 
according to his descriptimi, ary* ex- ] 
pec ted to produce more cosj in the ea- i 
tra hour for less wages. “One ifiner,” 
writes the minister, “who wsfe sup
posed be one of the best wfjrkmen 

(Continued on Pag* Firm)

Porto Rico Workers 
Mourn the Death of 

Chas. E. Ruthenberg
PONCE, Porto Rico, March 29.— 

Regretting the death of C. E. Ru
thenberg, founder of the Com
munist movement of America, the 
Communist League of Porto Rico 
has sent the following to the Amer
ican working class:

"The Executive Committee of 
the Communist League of Porto 
Rico, and the genera) membership 
meeting at Ponce, on March 20, 
express deepest regret at the death 
of Comrade C. E. Ruthenberg.

“The Communist League of Por
to Rico recently came into exist
ence thru the guidance and assist
ance of Comrade Ruthenberg. and 
the sadden loss of oar great leader 
is a great blow to our young Com
munist movement in Porto Rico, 
which yet needed his co-operation.

"At the moment when we mourn 
the death of our leader. Comrade 
Ruthenberg, we pledge to redouble 
our efforts in developing our Com
munist League towards the Com
munist Party of Porto Rico, which 
in union with the revolutionary 
proletariat in all countries, under 
the banner of the Communist In
ternational, will lead the oppressed 
of this colony to the final victory 
over imperialism and capitalism.

“Long live the victory of the op
pressed peoples, and the revolu
tionary proletariat in all lands, 
over imperialism!

“Long live the Party of Comrade 
Ruthenberg, the Workers (Com- 
muniat) Party!

“Long live the Communist Inter
national!
The Communist League of Porto 

Rico,
Diego Boscans Torres.

General Secretary, 
J. Nevarez Sager.

Organizer.

Americans Teach “Black Bottom.”
BERLIN, March 29.—Students of 

the “floating University,” arriving 
here from Hamburg where the S. S. 
Ryndam is in port, arc doing some 
instructing on their owp. They are 
teaching Berlin,the ‘'Black Bottom”, 
a dance which Germany has heard of 
but seen little of heretofore.

* .............. ...........

M1SCOW, It, March 29.—Appealing to workers
and peaa^uitfl jMiruoat the world to prevent farther in

tervention of impiriahst powers in China, the Executive 
Committee oi the Communist International has issued the 
following marifesCp: <

% ' Tt • • •
MANIFE&T^ OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL.
An atrocious ^rlma. has been committed against the Chinese peo

ple. “Civilized”^bsrUkriaaa, headed by the British ahd American im
perialists, have ^lesttf&ycd Nanking, a former capital of China; they 
have razed the labor quarters of the city and heaped its streets with 
the corpses of tkfasac^ls of peaceful inhabitants slaughtered by heavy 
artillery fire; thqir h&e set fire to one of the oldest cities—all because 
the victories of 4ie Chinese revolution threatened the rule of the im
perialists in Chi^: W

L, V.V O U •
SEE& ^ JUSTIFY GHASTLY OHME.

This ghastly cMmC^this organised slaughter by Toreign marauders 
under Anglo-Amtric»^ command, has been “justified” by brazen and 
insolent lies.

Henchman of tLf*s<rtolled civilized powers have circulated provocatory 
legends about the^ltA 'k of Chinese revolutionists on the foreigners, the 
sacking of consulates'etc. These henchmen know that they are gnilty 
of lying and forgJ*y G^hey know that the revolutionary armies made no 
attempt to atteck^torvlgners in spite of the fact that the military com
mand and the civil authorities of the foreigifMmperialists had exposed 
themselves as rel«ntll|u enemies of the Chinese people; they know per
fectly well that (jj)Os* who fired were Shantung troops, the allies of 
foreign counter-rv^l^ion.

This base legentobas been circulated to cover their own crimes and the 
crimes which theyjteve yet to commit. The British have killed hundreds 
by artillery fire, blhdreds of Chinese at Wanhaicn. now the imperialists, 
united under the ItMdership of the United States and Great Britain have 
destroyed Nanking* aitho official Reuter reports describing the capture 
of the-city emphasized the bloodless victory of the Nationalists! And 
now these “civilized"'beasts may destroy the Chinese settlement at Shang
hai from their “intArifational” settlement, which they robbed from the 
Chinese people. rfJ an*

SCHEMIt tO PERPETRATE NEW CRIMES.
Unprecedented ultimatums, the bombardment of Nanking, the farther 

concentration of mij tary and naval forces at Shanghai, military prepara
tions in the “inter '«t)onal” settlement, the arrival of Russian white 
guards—all these in irate schemes for the perpetration of further erimes.

The semi-official wjglish Daily Telegraph has already dared to write 
that, “south of the |^ngtze River exists no power, wherewith we could 
negotiate by method of civilized diplomacy.” British diplomacy could 
behave most politel^Kh the militarists of Shanghai, who before its fall 
executed thousands UY workers. But it cannot negotiate by methods of 
civilized diplomacy «tfth those *ho control Shanghai today; it cannot 
negotiate with the pOple who began to shake off the yoke of feudalism, 
of bandit generals, j^rers. foreign exploiteri and slave owners.

British diplomacy fraternizes with the Russian *hite guards who were 
driven out of their country after a bloody struggle. British diplomacy 
speaks with death-<K.4ling guns when it deals with the mass of the 
Chinese people w|{o tty passionately struggling for their emancipation 
from the yoke of Espedlaly fierce is British diplomacy against
workers—those fearl/v* Shanghai and Nanking workers who had with 
great pains collected ^bney to support the striking British miners, who 
anxiously followed try heroic struggle of the British working class. 
Against them wa.i dij ^cted the fire of the Anglo-American guns.

• V •
BRITISH IMPERIALISM THROWS OFF MASK-

This fire is lire dire&ed against the whole national-revolutionary front. 
British copservati^ciTwho carried on their negotiations with cannon, 
quickly threw off thrir masks of bigotry and hypocrisy and appeared in 
their true light before the workers of the world, particulariy- the Chinese 
peoples—workers, pcs^knts, village artisans, students—as ferocious op- 
pressers and destrbyef4;.

The United States dlbich courted the National movement and flirted 
with the Chinese tevolCftun immediately stripped its rosy veil and showed 
its leadership in mass murders, destruction, looting.

Britain and the Uqitjji States have launched a war against the Chinese 
people. None but trait'vfs can sing pacifism now, none but political char
latans can laud the League of Nations which, controlled by British con
servatives, murderetL v'hinese women and children at Wanshein and 
Nanking.

The hypocritical bourgeoisie and social democrat*, pretending
that imperialist troops »ve been despatched to China for the “protection 
of women and childOH^ have actually exposed themselves in their full 
nakedness to the worvfs of the world.

U - • • •
MILI?^ISM PROTEC TS PROFITS.

Imperialist forces 4l^b«)ing despatched to China to protect the profits 
of the imperialists, Shjatrangle the revolution, to oppress the Chinese 
workers and peasgn-4,Jo help the war lords, and with the rabble and 
remnants of the czaf’/^henchmen and the reactionary remnants of im
perial China to stfanfU the struggle of the Chinese workers and peasants 
for liberation. .

The executive romance of tiie Communist International calls upon 
the toilers ihruout ilie world, upon all enemies of imperialist violence, 
upon all the 0|)preJ%*iL to raise a mighty protest against the new w.ir 
started by (hr ncnehflA*’4 of capitalism.

There can iie no orruu. /atiou winch at su< h s line as this
refuses its voice in I * traitor is he ’ !»<* he.ore ihe thousands
of dead bodies ol, Jht'vv’.in', o! ;.v Nard >ng mas-acre washes hi- bands 
and oxades the sU-ui^jn

The executive coriteH^vc of i •.iiinanU: International calls upon the 
colonial and oppfes^eefpci>r*i's of the world to protest energetically 
again-t imperialsin t. b;n;< > Itustun diplomacy, evidently fol
lowing the teachingequals> d’; not ngi.ru (he Chinese as men; the 
peoples of Asia and ty oc i must reabze this; Negroes, Indians. Malayan*. 
Chinese—hundred* shiUions of toiler? groaning under the yoke of 
European and plutocrar;.—must realize this.

■V’ ' * • •
MUST Fir.fix IMPERIALIST OPPRESSION.

The Communist jnfVrf'ttional calls upon you to light imperialist oppres
sion. Raise the bin^rLot protest ag:» ust the folly of imperialist diplo- 

£^*(Continiied on Page Two)

Horrible Crime 
Stirs Qnna From 

End to End
British Chum U. S. Troops 

Under Ther Command
SHANGHAI. March 29.—CMm) 

today afire with indignation oear] 
Nanking massacre news, of which 
now seeped into every part of 
vast area which support* one fa 
of the world’s population.

Thousand* of meetings attended 
by million* are being held all over 
China and the Nationalist govern
ment, now recognised officially by 
two-thirds of the country is nrgad by 
the infuriated masses to make the 
British and American imperialists pay 
dearly for the murder of the Nai 
king citizens, men, women and child 
ren.

Dead Estimated at 10,000.
The number of dead and wounded 

as a result of the •bombardment is 
now estimated at 7.000 with the toll 
mounting daily.

The Japanese and French not hav
ing participated ih the maaacre are 
not under the fire of Chinese anger. 
The brunt of the hatred is borne by 
the British and Americans.

Proud of Slaughter.
The British openly boast that they 

have scored a great diplomatic suc
cess in showing the Chinese that the 
American government is with them 
in cheir Chinese policy. The fact th*fk—- 
this diplomatic gesture resulted in 
the slaughter of thousands o# unarmH 
people means nothing to those brutal 
agents of imperialism.

Chang Kai-Shek, commamier-in- 
chief of thp Nationalist armies today i 
visited Admiral Williams on his flag- ’ 
ship, Pittsburgh. It waa noticed ‘hat « 
the admiral boorishly refused to pay 
the general the courtesies usually ac
corded to officers of his rank. The 
Chinese general with the courtesy for 
which the Chinese are noted took no 
notice of the implied insult

Moore The Prince of Liars
The flood of lying propaganda sent 

out by the capitalist press shows no 
abatement. One of the worst offend
ers is Frederick Moore of the New 
York Times, a notorious pro-British
er. who is constantly in the company 
of British officers and takes his ir- 

fCVnfinued on Page Two)

FENG’S^ONS STUDY LENINISM

MOSCOW, Mirtfh 29.—The sons of Chian? Kai Shek, ( an- 
tonese general. An&Ueng Yuh Sian?, ’’Christian General,” mak
ing speeches here 'itytUy stated they were in Moscow to "learn 
Leninism in order ttb fight English and American imperialists.*'

Kellogg Confers 
With Coolidge 
Over Letters

No Denial Yet That Cafles 
Caught U. S. Plotting War
WASHINGTON. March 29_Whila 

Secretary of State Kellogg stilt 
speaks nothing about the letters said 
to be from the state department to 
the American ambassador in Mexico, 
in which the latter waa told to co
operate in plans to overthrow by arm
ed force the Calles government in or
der to substitute some ruler amenable 
to the influence of the U. S. oil and 
mining interests, serious conferences 
are taking place between Kellogg and 
President Coolidge.

Also Robert F. Olds, assistant sec
retary of state in charge of Mexican 
affairs was late yesterday afternoon 
hurriedly summoned to appear before 
Coolidge and take up the matter.

It is in imated that there may b« 
some sort of public statement hefor* 
long of an official nature.

Much Explaining
Meanwhile. unofficially. official

Washington dividing into camps.
Sonic take the easieht and most plau
sible explanation—that the docu
ment* are i.ui forgeries at all. but 

.regular letters written by Kellogg in 
the line of his service to American 
big business, intended to create an- 

; other Haiti or Nicaragua of Mexico, 
“Publish Them ”

In the group which at least out- 
\ wardly accepts the “explanation" of 
forgery, there are two factions.

The one party, which has a mouth
piece in certain metropolitan papers, 

i such as the New York World, dn- 
m a mis the publication of the “forger
ies” as part of an educational cam- 

1 } sign for the American people. “The 
f Continued OO tfogo Two)
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Pravda, Moscow €ommunist 
Lashes f|niperla|jl8t 
e at Nanking, Oiina

mmm

expeutkhimzes

Cheers Nanking Murder 
—Madat Bolshevild

.nosoama >u«, umh »
at « joint banquet held hen at the 
iuiereft hotel by the metal trades 
branch of the National Manufacture 
We’ Aaaodation and the Central Maa- 
tachoeeha Employers* Association, 
‘■he BrttUh ambassador, Sir Eta 
Howard, deihrered a speech on the

MOSCOW, U. S. S. B*. March tf^-The teaaaere- of thenaanda af 
the peacafal Chiaeee pepalatfen at Naaldag by British aad American 

la bitterly ecorsd in a Pravda editorial, eatiUed “PUT IN TUB 
IT."

Iment of Nanking is oae of the sMBt gluuAly in the 
leaf Needy Matary of imperialism, the editorial declares. “A great rity 
ef a half asOlloa population waa set afire by Anglo-American warships. 
Th—sands af people were killed and mutilated by shells, thousands of 
othars wore deprived of their

troops is
PIlXOBI

Nationalist Govt. Makes 
Strong: Protest

felt a thrill." said Esme, "as I

■teed shoe 
ring to the 
tnd Shansi

the two governments have 
to shoulder,” refer- 

bombardment of Nanking 
Shanghai by the U. S- and Bri- 

“We may have minor 
hut in an emergency we 

ilways shall be there to pretact our 
)wn citizens as at Nanking."

Laments Over Chins. 
Bewaihag the plight nf the im

perialists 4a China, Sir Esme almost 
^-^qrst into tears when he said:

“We know who inspires all this 
trti British agitation bf which the 
peoil and ignorant Chinese coolies 
tre Brought up to violence and pil- 

The inspiration comes from
which from the first cstab- 
of the Soviet Bepublic, has

timed at driving the British alto-
reihor out el Asia—believing that if 
t could accomplish this it would not 
* difficult to get rid of other west- 
»rn powers from the Asiatic
•Insnt and thus secure it for their 
deaa; and believing, secondly, that if 
■he British can be driven out of Asia, 
1 will net be difficult to promote a 
Bolshevik revolution in Grea£ Brl- 
oia itself, which would be the prs- 

of similar revolutions in mil1 
countries." ,*

hemm. No sooner had the revo
lutionary banner risen over Nan
king t^rnn the Anglo-American 
squadron bombarded the city.

MURDER CHILDREN.
“These criminals did their Job 

neatly; they knew wkst artillery 
to uao—heavy guns and incendi
ary projectiles; they knew where 
to nre where the population 
was thickest, where there were 
meet women and children! where 
Nanking workers, whose slavery 
earns far them twopence a day, 
live in their miserable hovels.

“Si»-lne*i guns against infants 
—each waa the gallant, humane 
defence of ‘civilization* by Ad
miral Williams — Herod, who 
within twenty minutes covered 
the streets of Nanking with 
corpses, who bnrnsd down hslf 
the city. ,
CHINESE WILL NOT FORGET.

“History will not forget the 
name of this ‘hsro of today’; the 
Chinese will not forget, the 
proletariat the world over will 
not forget, this monstrous and 
bloody massacre of a peaceful 
population.

“The bourgeoisie is applauding 
the massacre, the imperialist 
press is rejoieing. and the cor

rupt newspaper men fill columns 
with inspired propaganda. Lot 
Nanking barn—Aram pled ‘civili
zation’ has been restored! The 
moneyed mob is rejoicing, the 
mistresses of British and Amer
ican officers are rejoicing—-their 
‘friends’ will receive orders of 
merit for slaughtering little chil
dren with six-inch cannon.

BLACK HUNDREDS 
APPLAUD.

“The black kandreda thrnout 
the world applaud—the Chinese 
revolution has been ‘warned’; 
Nanking may be razed to the 
ground, but imperialist ‘prestige’ 
has been restored.

PROPAGANDA BLOOD
STAINED.

“Anglo - American henchmen 
were only ’defending themselves’, 
they were ‘attacked.’ They are 
raising the old infamous sing
song. How can we believe the 
distorted reports of incendiaries 
and murderers? Their propa
ganda still smells of the warm 
blood of Nanking workers, of 
their wives, their mothers, their 
children—of those who died with 
malediction and hatred against 
the imperialist rabble on their 
lips.”

(By Chh—> NutiopuBut Nows 
Agwcy).

CANTON, Hunk »^-Four Bri- 
tizh warships and the nlrermft cur- 
rler Hermes, transporting a Unding 
force of 300 mon. raided Chiasos 
water and territory in the* vWnttjr 
of Bias Bay. The ezpedWen was 
secret. The landing force, co-opera
ting with airplanes flying over >Chi- 
naee territory, and under the protec
tion of naval guns, destroyed several 
village*, rasing 140 house* and fifty 
junks.

The expedition was planned by the 
Hongkong British government for the 
ostensible purpose of stopping piracy, 
but no pirates were captured. The 
official reports appearing in Hong 
kong newspapers do not mention the 
capture of pirates or the recovery of 
pirated goods. Only inoffensive Chi- 

1 nese suffered.
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PRICES STILL ON NUHIC ffiSfS
DOWNWRRDpEND 
-NEAR IKfllEPTH

ON SNAKY USIS, 
SAYS ECONOMIST

Overproduction:: Bring
ing on Competition

But Housing Shortage 
More Acute Than Ever

; ciine of seven points 
Ths Canton gov.rnment received a dec,ine in C(ml ^ R

protest from villagers whose homes 
were destroyed by the British bom
bardment, demanding that strong 
protest be lodged against the con
tinuation of Britain’s gunboat policy.

The Canton government handed a 
note of protest to the British consul 
here, denouncing the violation of Chi-

Downright astonl*hit& to the gue 
dians of the host of aL possible ays-1 
toms is the phtmh-lflm Melbm of tbs 
price level. Lest wosk'r^reaehed the 
lowest level sines early 1922. when 
the bottom had eomplfjriy dropped 
out of things. %

The price index fell* hi one week 
from 143.5 to 142, reflr ting further 
thuds of wheat and otfcA farm pre
dicts and a positively p^tcipitoos de- 

g coal. The 
presents the 

cut in anthracite pcl*J* and the 
softening of Wtumlnous Vice* due to 

the tremendous oversPppIy and the 
judgment of industrial Kpders on the 
consequence* of the cooiastrike.

The decline points NfTferringly to 
over-produetkm, so-ca^d, bringing 
on sharper gpd sharp*?* Competition.

nese territory and making a rssena- jn intcrorr- •ates, reflec
tion for reparations which will be de- ^ when the y g ^ ^
manded when the extent of the dam- abl# to gei $! ,000,000 300 at 3H 
age suffered by villagers has been; ^ cent to ^p^,, 4^J)0nd# is ac.
ascertained.

WaltproiV warning lazt week iai 
this column that the present Indus-* 
trial activity is the hectic fever of e 
patient preparing for bad chills is 
accepted by Benjamin Baker, econ
omist for the Annalist as e correct 
statement of the situation. Baker j 
sees in steel'and building activity 
merely ths usual spring upturn, to 
he followed by duller months this 
summer and fall. He might have ex
tended his diagnosis to include the 
preparations either for ths coal 
strike on April 1, or the shutdown in 
the union fields if there is no actual 
strike.

At the expense of repetition, it is 
pointed out again that the undue 
spurt in building, entirely unneeded | 

and unwanted, is not in the least a | 
healthy sign for the business world. 
Baker very properly discounts it, 
too. Because building has been such 
a fundamental factor in prosperity \ 
since 1924, Wallprul emphasizes

AID THE CHINESE REVOLUTION WITH ALL MEANS,
THE APPEAL OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

Public opinion here shows deep in-
companying evidence oU the increas- again that it reflects merely the

In proteat against this attack on 
Russia, two British comrades, one of 
whoa* is a former officer in the 
Sepal British military service, sent 
ho following telegram to Sir Esme 
ieward.
‘To the British Ambassador.
TWashington, D. G.

“Reference your outburst at the 
capitalist soviet ef manufacturers, 
Worcester, Mass,, ws the undersigned 
British subjects, Anglo-Saxon to the 

[ 'narrow, hereby warn yen and home 
'overnmeut that ws abhor your con- 
icioua-striekan attack on Soviet Bus- 
da. light of the world, the workers’ 
'atherland.

“We pledge ourselves end all We 
•an reach to boycott all British ex
tort* and services.

“Death to your imperialist citiliza- 
ion. Long live England's coming 
H-onomie democracy.

(Signed M. A L. UNDERWOOD "

ing competition, brought about by : pressure of finance capital for invest- 
dignation against such a deliberate j tbe great deluge of nejrtgapital being. ment in any venture that shows 
violation of Chinas sovereignty, a created out surpiuk -ulues wrung promise of making a return. Or to 

jTiolation which is clearlj opposed to from underpaid wdtkersHind farmers, t put it in the more guarded phrase- 
-inciples of international law.; -phe ^merjcan economic system is ology of the Annalist:all the principles

vrt •• fConiiHUfd from Paffc One)
■»f4a* The executive of the Csmmunist International calls upon the labor 
organizations of the world to struggle against the newly begun war 
whose consequences may be immeasurable.

Organize a mass protest against this criminal war! Demand the with
draws! of troops and gunboats from China! Prevent the despatch of new 
fereoe to China! Expose everywhere the cowardice, the hypocrisy, the 
trraChery- O# those glossing over the real nature of the war.

Comrades, Ten years ago the International bourgeoisie, headed bv 
England, sought to defeat the working class of Russia and to restore 
czarism. It brought Its forces into the country and bombarded towns, it 
allied itaelf with reactionary generals, organized plots and revolts, created 
lies about “Bolshevik atrocities,” had recourse to the old tried methods of 
“civilized” diplomacy; but a mighty mass movement of the peoples 
throughout the world wrecked all plans of the enemies of the people— 
the landowners, monarchists, bankers and generals.

i literally staggering undkr the load of “The question of how long this 
Kell Talks to Cal billions of dollars qeeklpg investment high volume of building contracts

. 4. tirmi, f *4. »* at home an<* ebr^nji and in any | will continue substantially at last

ADOUt 1 n6 Letters j project from uftnee'tK'd 50-atory ! year's level can be answered only by-
apartment palaces ‘ to -jhanana rail-1 tho future behavior of the cheap

(Continued from Page One) 
country is entitled to an explanation

roads in Panama.
■ -y

Be Even Jr, Is

these people say. however «incerely, Qiirrdlia
j and seem to enjoy Kellogg, and the LOtlOU OUrpiUBJIO

group of “diplomats” nearest to him
squirm at the suggestion. » 1*#

i - The latter faction among the public PrOSOfeCt ClOr 1927 a hiRl1 nie rf,turn- as
! men of this capital are not prone to ---- ----- y I the real economic need of rentals
offer suggestions for publication. King Cotton will jeonti^ue hia sorry1 all sorts above the lower income

money supply. There la seemingly 
little room to doubt that the intense 
building activity of the past three 
years has been as much due to the 
eagerness of investors to acquire cer
tificates of one type or another prom-

to
the real economic need of rentals of

BUT THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NBW8 STANDS

THE PEOPLE AGAINST CAPITAL.
Now the people of China have risen. Against it is pitted international 

capital, headed by England and America. However many thousands theKc 
“rhristians” may murder, they will not be able to strangle the four hun
dred million people who have raised the banner of emancipation.

With all forces, with all means, we must aid the Chinese revolution.
Down with the war against China!
Down with the henchmen of capitalism!
Long Use the organized resistance to imperialist depredation!
Ixmg live the rictory of the Chinese victory!

Horrible Crime Stirs World’s Workers
(Continued from Page One) 

formation without question from Reu- 
er’s, the British official newz agen- 
zy. Moon’s predictions of coining 
'^venta In China are standing jokes 
in newspaper circles here.

It is reported here that the Na- 
lonaHst commander at Wuhu Issued 

an ultimatum to the British demand
ing an indemnity for the losu of 86 
Chinese lives that were lost when a 
! hineae launch was struck by a Brit
ish owned vessel. The Britizhers are 
■aid to have deliberately ran down 
ibe Chinese vessel.

Orders have been issued to Ameri- 
•ana in tho centre of China to make 
ibeir way quickly to the coast.

British Using Tea Caps.
The British are using all the arts 

at their command to draw Admiral 
Williams and General Smedley Butler 
info the social net and make them 
feel that “the two Anglo-Saxon poo- 
uloe” should jointly slaughter the 
ChlAeee. The iatereots 0/ Great Brit
ain have bean so thoroly blasted in 
China by her brutal and murderous 
jxdiey that there is now no poeaibil- 
ity of retrieving the situation. Thu* 
Britain la angling, and successfully 
to induce the United States govern
ment in Washington to sanction the 
Nanking slaughter by an official de
claration of a united front with Great 
Britain. It Is Mid that Williams and 
J*medtey new favor such a course.

Japanese are Cautious.
Tho Japanese naval and land offi

cers are under the most rigid orders 
(o take all possible care to avoid con
flict with the Chinese. Especially 
the Nationalist military forces. They

Russians Protest Nanking Massacre.,
LENINGRAD. March 29.—Numer

ous meetings are l>eing held to pro
test against the Nanking massacre.

Meetings in factories as well as 
huge mass demonstration* denounce 
British and American intervention in 
China. Representatives of the 
Kuomintang, trade unions and stu
dent bodies have adopted resolutions 
congratulating the Nationalists on 
their victories and denouncing the 
atrocities of the imperialists.

FRANCE ARGUES 
WITH ENGLAND 
AT PEACE TALK

Wants More Reserves; 
Next War a Bad OneDemand Control of University.

CANTON, March 29.—The major
ity of the student* of tho American; ~ ^ „„ _ ,, , ,
controlled Lingham-Canton Christian GENEVA, March 29.-The United 
College have been on strike since Fri- State* delegation *</ the League of 
day, making demands for the control Nations preparatory disarmament 
of the university by the Chinese conff.reTuei hpaded by Hugh Gibson.

minister to Switzerland, intervened i
junior staff.

Acting President Wisner said that 
the final decision as to the future of 
the university rests with the trustees 
in New York.

Their speculations start on the prem- j reign over the baftkritW south this levels.
! i»e that the documents actually were year. This much iii pr Tiised by re- High cost apartment*, hotels, of-
forged, difficult as it is to realize port* that there wil^,b^'a slight de- fice buildings and various other tj-pes
how they could be forged, or how the crease if any in aci^at^ devoted to have been provided in such abund- 
carefully guarded cipher of the state! that commodity. ancc that ft is difficult to believe

| department could come into the hands Everybody frill brush his there is any real shortage in these
of unscrupulous persons, or how the brain and remcmjjef 'i?MU last fall types. The return* on low rental
sealed diplomatic mail pouch, sent by! after tho calamity ff o verproducing buildings are not great enough to 
courier, could be opened by anybody some five million bate* driven the support the excessive costs of con- 
but Ambassador Sheffield himself, j southern cotton grofVeUMr.to desper- struction and capital, and in this 
for the purpose of inserting forged ation, there was trebie^ous talk of lowest zone the housing shortage is 
documents. reducing acreage. Ei»W35e Meyer, re- probably more acute than ever. But

Romance and Magie. presenting Cal CoolidrsCbniself, went it is not likely to be met until in-
Tbis clique speak* out of Wash- I down below the Dixon line 1 vestors are content with much lower

' ington thru such newspapers as and assured the d£int fratic bank- returns on their capital, 
the New York Times, organ of big rupts that the repub^i^n administra- This will probably be forced upon
buHinos* and first announcer of the tion would solve thel.C^problems. them within the next decade, unless 

j "forgery”. | That didn't help farmers j the American rate of accumulation
Its argument runs to explanations | much, but being polisSAffc backward,, Is greatly diminished or actually re- 

which involve mysterious gangs of > ^'CY gobbled the ^eedily. At, versed.
international conspirators, eager to i ^e same time they selling their1 Please notice the unpleasant threat
create a war on the American con- best cotton for'9 and i.^aents a pound in Hie last sentence. Talk of the 
linent, Mexican enemies of President wbBe the second vremjfar 3, 4 and diminishing or, perish the idea, of 
Calles. anxious to destroy him (and <> cents, or about Ha)wthe cost of, the “reversal” of the American rate 
their own country a* well?), the Pr°ducti(>n all around* of accumulation is downright econ-
Uommunist International (Its reason 1 the American firmer, God i 0mic treason when voiced by Scott
for desiring the strengthening of the ; bless ’im, believes Windividualism. 1 Nearing or some other competent la- 
American empire not satisfactorily! so> by gad, he* >f£jng to raise bor economist. Coming frojn the pon-
indicated by the “explainers”) and j as much cotton as pleases.' tifical expert of the New York Times’
finally, in some quarter*, timidly, a , And ao now that th*^ (K^culators are | financial weekly, it may make the 
suggestion that oil companies might! tossing cotton aroufid-A--14 cents a; carvera and the Pollyannas of our 
have something to do with it. Not pound, he’s going point as big a university departments of economics 
the American oil companies, of j croP as be did la«t
course, which refuse to obey the Mex- ■ take it from Araripjol, he’ll gee
ican constitutional law or pay their even ^eSi* than 9_cenw this fall. With 
taxes, but rivals of theirs, who would 1 a carryover of 5,(vC.<i\)0 bales in 
like to get property in Mexico. warehouses when hfc, ttopns picking

Kellogg Stands Mete. 1 the bo113 he will fedl ^mself lucky
Meanwhile the person most directly | he can sell hiz cotAc&yat alL

implicated, supposing the documents Tho department oi’Commerce ha* 
were not forged after all, Secretary released its annual fe^rt of cotton 
of State Kellogg, ia silent. He ha* ginned for 1926. pifejjven million wui,
nothing to say. ( ba!ea. weighing m pounds, con- , in hjs comiacnts lasl week

Kellogg ( aught Lying. | stituted the amount £irrt ed 1. e.. pre-
The newspaper article which first I PamI f°r the matke

sit up and taka notice.
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U. S. Force* Under British?
LONDON, March 29.— Reports that 

the United States government has 
agreed to place its forces in Shanghai 
under the general British command 
Wehe current here today, although the 
report* stated that there is some con
flict between the leaders of the Amer
ican nnd British forces in Shanghai 
as to how this co-operation shall l>e 
carried out.

armament.

today in an effort to break the dead
lock between Great Britain and
France on the matter of land dis- itnnouncod the forgery wax written j

by George Barr Baker, who is a for- j 
mer assistant to Herbert Hoover, who 

Viscount Cecil, for Great Britain, directed the press publicity of Calvin
ha* insisted that land disarmament ’ Co°lidge jn last presidential cam-
proposals shall include reserves ns paign and has recently gone to Mex-; 
well as Active soldiers. • ico on business. It was he who pub

lished the figures on the oil com-

u%r picking.

State Departm^ftt 
Policy Results in 

Less Soviet Trade

France Wants
*

Army

Military experts arc prophesying

Workers Make I'rotest.
(Special To The DAILY WORKER)

CANTON, March 29.-Indignation 
over the bombardment of Nanking is 

have been warned not to open fire 1 i^aning daily.

upon the Chinese except as a final : ! for 1 th‘' nt’x- ^ "ill last one third as
rasupt. The Japanese officer* fre-!the streeU at which speaker* call for,,_______ 1— ........... . ... .
qwentiy go unarmed when mingling ;Labor unions have issued 
with the CWnaae te show their friend-I brot*8t8 akamsl tbe sieuphter of 
Unesa. ft iz evident that Tokio ^thousands of peaceful Chinese eiti- 
laoking far into the future when the i by Anglo-American gunboats.
Canteneac government may be in mb-!(Prell»nine>T estimates pi**6 the num- 
Mhrie eeatrel wttlteut danger of out- i of k‘,le<1 and wounded at i.OOO.) 
side interference Continue Qonan Dnrc.

7 • . | The drive of the Nationalist* arm-
french Deny Rennrt **s in Honan i* making rapid progress

PARI*. March The Fronth for-1 NetionaliaU anniea defeated Mukden

The news about Henry Ford is 
worse even than presumed by Wall-

011
the terrible slump in flivvers. The 
official February auto figures, avail
able this week, show that Ford lost 
6 per cent of American production 
in just the month of February and 
that noxv the Ford is little more than 
1 per cent ahead of tho higher priced 
Chevrolet in sales. Here are the 

ment pulls February registration (sales) e\-
and decides pressed in percentages:

rVrcentages: Feb.
General Motors Group 88.31
Chevrolet 24.21
Ford 26.02
Hudson-Fssex, Chrysler,

84.97

u 1.80
I><Ki£Of

imported > " *H>’a'C)verland, Nash, Studebaker, 
Durant and Packard follow, with the

eifii office today denied that? the 
fiStedk fereee defending the French 

ia Shanghai have been put 
of Major General 

British Shanghai defense

When the State 
its head out of the aa;

panics that accepted and those that to “recognize” the ‘SJeA’iet Union,
M. Bor.cour, for France, has de- ,.^0^ the Mexican oil law. proving there'll bo an appreciate 'gain over

raanded that land disarmament shall Kellogg statement on that sub- present trade totals. ^Lien so, those
include only peace time soldiers un- ; j^-t to be grossly inaccurate. [totals amount to a tir? sum. For
der arms. Baker now appears as the sponsor example, in the six -Kr^nths ending

Gibson today offered a compromise of the good name of Kellogg in Mex- i last December, we G^nrted goods
suggesting that limitations be placed ico City. His story offers to the state valued at $25.700,000 ^Jd
upon men under aims and also upon department an easy avenue of retire- 8' worth. .. . . ,
a certain proportion of vounger re- ment from any dangerous position If America wants Qpu business, it; tr* named possessing only i .ol pci 
servists. into which it may have walked in co-u coy multiply :hes« figures, clent* .Fortl f,*ure* wlh contl[lue1 to

its eagerness to bulldoze Mexico on by 10. That would kofey automobile, inasmuch as the auto bujmg
behalf of the Mellon, Doheny and tractor, agricultural *te|chinery and wu. wait for toe promised

long as the last one. but will kill and Sinclair oil interests. , railroad equipment humming ™ ® M^Tt whi-h Zm Za
property a* a vastly Gives Kellogg Chance. at top speed. the presen. Monel T whi.h promises
propert> a vastlj ^ appean thmt Calles ha(J , InBtaad, the glow-vi^ Slate De- to ^ ^ the near future.

documents which showed that Ambas-; pertment places everytippedimeat in
sador Sheffield, in Mexico City, was the way of any sort , (v trade rela- AlUCriCJl’s WCflllh 
receiving from Kellogg advice and tkms at all. A* a .rf -tjlt, exports ,

The development of the airplane, its instructions of preparation for a pro- dropped $1^50,000 4'lu.Januan’ as NOW 355 BlillOnS
increase of carrying capacity, and its American revolt or for war between against $6,160,000 in jJ^mary, 1926, ---------
greater power to spread poison gas the two nations. Baker persuaded1 Exports dropped to ,000 against The national wealth anftmnts to 
clouds is part of the reason, and the Calles to withhold judgment until j ,'2,000,000 the previous^ January. ! 356 billions, according to ths National 
mechanization of artillery, the in- Kellogg had been given a chance to The Soviet Unionstill in the Industrial Conference Boaul. Use the
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tear down property at a 
greater rate, the chief loss falling on 
civilians rather than on soldiers.

Machines and Gas

troop* west of Chengchow, which ha* creased speed and usefulness of the disown the documents, which Kellogg market, much more so fact than board’s well known dev ico of dividing
owmler r<ew*mnf 1V raoturra by t w l- in K r*/ %z'lxie*Vx ‘_____ A. _ t____ j_______________ a!  ____ t, - > -— a*____^ .  l.  s 4 ra /tASk rwvri  t  i__2 1 only recently been captured by 
northern war lord*.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

tank, in both of which England takes seems to have don?. The situation is: ever befoae. The de^Hie therefore by 110,000,000 and multiplying
4 hi * > e ^ ^ a ^    _   ^  i ... 4 a S ^ M a e <1________ a. _ A. z S s^.. .■)£-_ t vs* t * Mi ■ ee e Me ■ ^ •the lead, is the rest of the reason.

War will be inconceivably costly in 
the future, says these experts, and 
vastly more destructive of Ufa.

■Steen

i

now easier—at least for the moment reprevents not a> decline jn Russia’s five, and you'll find out how muck
—and it is Kellogg’s next move in business, but rather : z shifting of, you and your wife and kids own.
the game of coercing Mexico as to business from Ameridi^Jo Germany Then compare that with what you
her oil law. j and England. . really do own, if anything.

Y .. .
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PEACEFUL PENETRATIONHUMeE EXPLOITS 
mix. FOR ITS 
WOOL AMI COTTON

PAKIt, (By MmiD.—rntt it try-, 
tuff to cMvcrt Syria into mm «f ito 

k ookmtM. Syria it to to a arrew in I 
tto aalaaial machtoary of Praaca, tto i 
a«mt af raw woal. cotton and other 

f titoaatrial product* far Ito home 
cavalry. Tto Prrach manufaaturers 
aya roiaina tto national industry of 
Syria; first tto rnoloms’ privllofc* 
which ttoy enjoy mska it poaalbi* for 
tiMM to compete succasafuily with | 
tto foods produced by native mmKi*- 
triaa.

Than tto system of French tax
ation in Syria forces tto whole popu-1 

lation te surrender tto lion's share of 
their earning*. Finally, compulsory’ 
French currency ha* been introduced 
in order to wrest the fold reserves 
from the population. The numbers 
emifratmf from Syria bear eloquent, 
witness to tto presest situation in the 
country: in 1926 86.000 people were 
forced to emigrate.

Syria Broken I p.
From the time of tto occupation 

of tto country in 1919 the French au
thorities under the protection of the 
occupational army of 70,000 he\e 
been exercising a severe colonial re
gime. Syria was Im ken up into a 
series of tiny states. This enabled 
France to maintain internecine strife 
and religious dissension among; the 
native population to keep back the 
economic development of the country. 
According to a decree of 1920 (treat 
Li van was declared an autonomous 
slate. Lesiring to win the support 
of the Christian population in Syria, 
France artificially increased the in
fluence of Christian Livan by enlarg
ing its frontiers and adding to it 
purely Musulman territory.

Spread Thru Country.
This regime of French democracy 

evoked in Syria a wide protest. The 
revolutionary movement is expand
ing. The Syrian nation has now been 
struggling .several years for its in
dependence. The last eruption of the 
national movement occurred in 1925 
in the form of a local rising in the 
I>jhebei-I>ruz« mountains, which de
spite the barriers set up by the 
French government, spread to the 
other part* of Syria. During 1926 
the uprising spread from the south 
to the north The French occupa
tion forces used ail means for sup
pressing the rising In the summer 
of 1926 the whole world rang with 
the barbarous cruellies of the French 
authorities. Tu the repeated peace 
prnposaJs made by the Syrians the 
valiant French commissars replied by 
bombarding peaceful towns, firing on 
the peaceful populations, ruining 
whole quarters in towns, smashing up 
whole villages. The French policy 
evoked the hatred and denunciation 
of the whole Musulma^ world. The 

Syrian war had a toll of 15.000 killed 
and the losses caused to the papu
lation are reckoned at 5,000,000 lire, 

the war costing France 8 milliard 
francs and 11.000 killed i including 
10.000 colored soldiei-si. Hut repres-| 
sion was quite powerless to suppress 
the national movement More and 
more sections of the Syrian popu
lation had been drawn into the fight 
against French imperialism. This 
movement is also participated in by 
the toiling masses, who. for the first 
time in the history of Syria, appear
ed upon the arena of the social strug
gle.

Toga*her with the peasantry the 
workers bear the full brunt of imper- I 
iaiist oppression

Great Strike Wave.
The regime of terror, the abrupt 

fall of the currency in 1926 and the 
rise of the cost of living caused a 
great strike wave to sweep over 
Syria. In the summer of 1926 th* , 
tramway workers in the town of Bei-j 

rut went on strike Thr movement 
spread to the workers in other 
branches of labor; the printing indus
try, the woodworking, the tobacco 
and others. The movement then be- | 
gan to spread to other towns. Two 
thousand textile worker* downed tools , 
in Damascus. Here u committee for i 
(MSMizing the trade unions was 
formed. It appealed to the worker* 
of other cities to support the strikers.) 
Strikes are also proceeding in Homs. 
Aleppo and elsewhere. The move
ment is everywhere accompanied by 
a campaign for the organization of 
trade anions. Together with eeon- 
•siitc demands, the freedom to form 
onions is being demanded

The labor movement is being born 
fn the throes of the struggle. The 
French authorities are attacking this 
second front of the labor movement, 
which goes shoulder to shoulder with
tto national-emancipatory movement.
By order of the high commissioner 
many active workers are being placed 
under trial and deported. The police 
toaping an eagle eye on the move- 
ment, and participating in all con- 

, flirt*, is desmtegratmg its forces. 
But the French military clique will 
to powerless to stem the historical 
eourse of events: The Syrian work- 
ars and peasants already understand 
ttoir problems, forming a united 
front with the nationalist movement, 
tto workers and peasants of Syria 
wtU fight to ttoir bitterest end in 
aaBtr to free themselves and the 
■Bull* country from capitalist oppres-

( Kladderadatsch. Berlin) 
rhina—l begin to feel >t myself.

B DAILY

CHICAGO. March 29.—Realisa
tion that tto profit grabbers of 
western Europe and America have 
gone too far in Cbtaa and ruined 
tkoir future is evident not only in 
Chinese pubbeatiaas in America 
but even ia tto western mouthpiece 
of American imperialism, the Chi
cago Tribune. In an editorial tto 
Tribune admits that. ‘'Certainly the 
cum mo n man in (’tuna has had a 
wretched Hfe. judged at least by 
oar standards, and the* roseate 
promises of communism might well 
capture him,"

The Chinese* Guide in America, 
speaking for the kuomintnng, says: 
“The masses of the people of China 
see that the l' nion of Socialist 
Soviet Republics has abolished alt 
unequal treaties with China, given 
up the old czarist concessions and 
extraterritorial rights, while on the 
other hand those nations which 
dominate China are supporting the 
northern warlords and refuse to 
abrogate the unequal treaties and 
other forms of imperialist domina
tion.''

The Chinese Guide is a useful 
publication for labor editors. It is 
published at Stanford I’niversiiy. 
<'al., Box 276) and is distributed 
free on request. H. T. Tsiang is 
the editor.

Australian Workers Are 
United Against Sending 
Armed Forces to China

By J RYAN.
SYDNEY. Australia t By Maiii.- 

The working class movement in Syd
ney is fully alive to the possibilities 
of the position in China. For months, 
we have been explaining to the rsint; 
and file the happenings in that conn 
try from day to (.lay On Thursda' . 
February 4th, the Labor Council o‘ 
X. S. \V. held a special session to di; 
cuss the question of China Rcpre 
tentative* of the Communist Percy. 
1. W W., Socialist Labor Party, and 
the Trade Union Educational League 
were present, as vveli as delegates 
from all over ,V S. W. At this ses 
sion a Hands off China" committee 
was elected, and the enclosed mani
festo adopted

Since then a gigantic deinonstrs 
t;on was held on the Sydney Domain, 
and a further demonstration wa-, 
held at the Sydney Town Hall. Move 
ments of a similar character are de 
veloping in other states, and it is tin 
likely that many soldiers will be sect 
to China from Australia. The ques
tion of a delegation to Canton will be 
decided at the N S. W. Trad.' Ln op 
Congress next Saturday.

Sapiro Claims 
Sen. Reed Aided 

Him Boost Prices
(('inttiimed from Payr On-1 

Senator Janies A. Retd (of Missouri) 
and he did something. As a result, 
the growers were allowed to sell their 
tomatoes at the open market price."

Reed enterud a formal objection to 
the answer hafore bowing to the wit
ness.

"I wasn’t i>eing tts'-d as a gentile 
front.” the senator added in a growl.

Organized by Commodity
Sapiro testified that his contribu

tion to the science of cooperation was 
the idea of organizing on a com
modity !*asis instead of on a locality 
basis.

He spoke of remitting the contracts 
of the berry growers, and of speaking 
to the Texas state legislature on co- 

•jm. ration.
Subpoena Book**

I be interest c-f the jury and court
room fans alike was aroused when 
Sapiro went into an explanation of 
the “million-dollai" fees received by 
him and his associates.

•Ale you prepared to state the 
| gross and net income of your firm 
during this period?” Gallagher asked, 
after Sapiro said he had "kept 
books."

The court allowed Sapiro to answer 
and the "cooperative king" said "No.”

Reed then filed a motion to sub
poena Sapiro’s books and accounts.

Libel suit fans ate speculating as 
u whether the Ford defense did or 

! did not seek today to saw Henry tto 
ignominy of exposing himself on the 
witness stand by substituting a 
double. At least a double did appear, 
in the person of James E. Goodrich, 
and was seated at the Ford counsel 
table. Afterward*, it was explained 

1 ee a joita.

AUSTRALIAN MISS 
ENSLAVES IWIEN 
IN NEWJUINEA
Govt, “Protects” Morals 

But Wrecks lives
By W. FRANCIS AUBBN 

SYDNEY. Australia (FF> (By 
Mail)—Frank Anstey, deputy leader 
of tto Labor Party in the Australtaa 
federal parliament, who has just re
turned from New Guinea, formerly 
owned by Germany and now mandated 
to Australia, tells a ghastly story of 
female slavery in that country. Said 
Anstey:

"Women slavery is the ghastly 
spectacle we have right before us. 
W’e hear constant talk of the black 
racee being the sacred trust of citnli- 
retion, but in official circles and ad
ministrative circles there it never a 
single mention of the native women 
who are the real slaves in the terri
tory. ^

“I have seen them climbing and 
plodding over mountains and down 
valleys—their eyes dull, their faces 
strained and worn, their manner sul
len, and their whole bearing one of 
stupefaction —carrying burdens of up 
to 120 pounds on their weary tortured 
bodies. They never smile for there i* 
nothing to induce mirth. They are 
regarded as nothing but machiaea to 
work. Many of them give birth to 
children by the roadsides and die in 
the muck of the beaten tracks."

Deaths Double Births 
The enforced slavery of the female 

natives is causing the deteriora
tion of the race, said Enstey, for the 
women could not produce healthy 
children under such conditions. In

vmI|p ai Ct iM 

QhM Natinaini At 

Bimr Ta Pnfitorto
WASHINGTON iffy — CtoAf-

mag Sarto af Ito Stotla FaraAga 
Raiatiaas OtotoNtto. toU * fmm 

tMtaitac aM4
tfiplamaU, Atotto ftortti gad 
that -Nati-Warn toa as are tod it-

ANTS 
SNENTlYjABMIT 
TORTURE GHAR6ES

ICVRRENT EVENTS ttii
. ........... . .......... ii ■■ u isa.aw ■ « ii i. .—.akimM...

ta Stoacbai,’' a Ml to hagai it 
watU stay thare.

This Mwtiaaawt, atl^rad aa tto 
night altar gtoMratiaa af atragaU 
af tto attaak m Aasaaiaaaa and 
at bee faraAgnrra la Natoing. waa 
applandad by at laaat a ssajarity 
af tto listener a.

Bnt at the White Sanaa, tto 
atata department, and tto bnay al- 
fwaa al Ito war and aary dapart- 
manta. the CbAnaaa revalatian araa 
nat aaea aa a NatiaoaUst maee- 
mcat aa mark aa a war king ekaa 
ravolt. highly dangrroaa ta far- 
•igtora.wba have toaa maklnc'bAg 
maoey ia (to Orlant. Ia maat af 
tto dispaUto* from casuals mad 
diplomat* ware reference* ta "radi
cal tator" elameata. ar to “radical 
farcca.” aad to Rtrito* and ntrikr 
peril* that tore kept tto foreignera 
anxious.

Nat .Vatianaksm bat imparialism 
is the picture as tto Ameriran gov
ernment see* it.

(Contmusd from Pag« On*) KJ gat oat from under «m att 
ritory under Ma control, tto to dot* rd by a aaeratory of atote ci 
not any that the axptanntina af thia politically nndraaaad ia tto effort' 
phenomena liaa in tto fact that trade Mr. Kellogg ta make tto public bh»| 
union* era illegal and strftoa panish- lieve that Ma incamHary taatructioMtl 
able by tto death af tto loaders. to his agents In Mexico, iaatnictiito| 

. • a • them ta work for tto overthrow arj
mrnd FWx WAt'TalrAd *iVmiK]a» Tn*?1' *" apparent that tto Britiab.tto Cal Us government, war* forgea»|
""" • * krv__ land United States governmeats arc Ue perpetrated by eUawnta that f».J

Deny OPXfftSTCS prepared W intervention on a Urge t varad a rupture af relatiaaa betw«
—scale. The massacre of Nanking Maxi** and tto United States W|

In July 1926 I UPMf in Budapest at perpetrated by tto British and Amer- those elements arc we era not told. I 
tto occasion of tha jfrfal against Ra- ican naval officer* when their guns ‘ How ttoy secured documents which!

opened fire on tto unarmed and *re admittedly in part atate depart-[ 
peaceful inhabitants la one of tto mant documents is a mystery. Mr.
most horrible deeds in tto annals of Kellogg should have loaned the -x-
history. Yet the hireling corres- pert forgers from Scotland Ysrdl
pendents and government officials of. that forged the famous “Zh»ov:fv',J 
both countries hail the chief murder- letter that helped the conserve: 
ers as heroes. All the imperialist party into office in 1923,

Mr. Hetenyi affirms solemnly and propaganda mud guns that were « . .
with hi* word of hdkor that prisoners rusting in the cellars since the end T TNDER president Harding the ab-J 
had never been rmltreated in the of the World War are now squirting s-' inet wa* composed of a mixturuj 
Budapest police presidium. The Eng- their offal at the Nationalist*. Soon of crooks, grafters, and uncaught im- 
lish witness of thLi conversation is the United States may be treated to perialist tool*. Cooiidge inherit, 
able at any time fNrverify my state- another crusade to save civilization those who were too clever te be ,p-1 

, from the Chinese. The Go-man prehended. Most of Kia acquisitions
In tto course of Jto last few weeks “.Menace” is now safely barnassed to *Hiit before ttoir finger prints w«re

tto Berlia and VlFVse pres* again the Dawes Plan. taken. But Kellogg remained tea)
reported terrible J,l!rts about many

koai. I had the oriftHuaHy to inter- 
view tto police president Hetanyi. In 
th* pretence of an ^Kglish journal iat 
I asked him whether it was true that 
tto political prison^ u were maltreat
ed in tto Budapest police presidium. 
In tto course of a kftiger conversation

For Shorter Hoar*.

case* of maltreate^enl of arrested 
Communists and "• ocialists in the 
Budapest police plr sidium. On the 
tllh of this muntlf*! therefore sent 
a telegram to Mr.^etenyi in Buda
pest. pointing to strong rumors 
about new serious Ases of maltreat
ment in the Budai^est police presi
dium. I remind&l riiim in my tele
gram of my conver/ntion with him in

* * • long. The current issue of Collier’a I
■VTEVN YORK movie houses are now weekly predicts that "Nenroua Nel- 
-i-s showing pictures of German mil- ly” i« about to duck out. It woald bo]

interesting however to sec hil

BRISBANE. Queensland (By 
Mail) (FP) —Building tradas work
ers in Queensland have put their 40- July of last yearurged him to

.hour week into operation. In some inform me by wirVfebethcr there was 
cases men have been dismissed for •*>> truth in the tenors. Since that 
not working tto 44 hoars, bat tto time three days Btye passed. Mr. 
various unions are standing solid for Hetenyi has kept »‘ient. This is the
the shorter working week and say clearest and most, fl'SnVincing admu-
their members do not intend to work »ion that the report# on the shameful 
44 hours any longer. It is expected torture* against "prisoners in Buda-
that the 40-hour week will soon be- pest are true Tto toads of the Hun-

ifary reviews and the goose-stepping 
soldiers are cheered, as they inarch
past the monarchist president of 
Germany. The American ambassa
dor is shown accompanying the re
viewing officer* to the parade 
grounds. This is the nation that had 
co bo crushed in 1917-18 if civiliza
tion was to surx'ive. Now it is 
China, our ally in that crusade.

out in a glare of publicity. Hera ia| 
a chance for "Bill*’ Borah to da 
little investigating with tto aid *f| 
Mr. Kellogg who no doubt weald to ' 
glad to lend his assistance in Ck* I 
task of tracing the forger to hia laiz. | 

This would be interesting indeed.

Roll in the Sabs For Tto 1>AILT

come general for all workers engaged 
one village alone last year there were jn the building trades in Queensland.
twice as many deaths s* births. 
There was a suspicion that the gov
ernment connived at this slavery of 
the women. When a native girl 
rent bed the age of 12 she became a 
slave, and the burdens which she was 
</.jiiged to carry were grsdeu in ac
cordance with the increase in tor 
strength.

With
morality of the natives, the gov«m- 
ment prohibited certain wood carv-

Iron Workers Oa Strike.

SYDNEY, Australia (By Mail) 
(KP)—Iron workers at th* steel 
mills at Lithgow, near Sydney are 
on strike against a new agreement 
which demands they shall work three 
shifts daily, also overtime. The men 
object to this, particularly tto over- 

meticulous regard for the trm#. M many others are out of work.
They *ay they will not resume until 
the objectionable feature# of tto new 

mgs and dances of the native* held agreement are removed.
to be obscene. Yet the enslaving of ______________
the native women was allowed to con-i BUY THE DAILY WOBKEK 
tmue unchecked. AT THE NEWSSTANDS

THF PEACE FAKERS

gan an police do d*t even consider 
it necessary to but manifest
with cynical opetlnH** that they tor
ture imprisoned go’kerm. The rulers 
of Hungary wish |So prove at any 
price ttoir loyaltjTr'Jo Chamberlain. 
-Arthur Roseabe#^"* ( Berlin. March 

14.1 .'A>

‘STUTTERlIlGAL' 

MAT LURD IT 
OVER AUSTRALIA

Se VsaBF

Kt procniatix • - «l oppre-^ed colonial peoples come 
Chamberlain and Briand on having won the Nobel peace prize

Son of Roy:$ Souse Is 
Not In H>£h Favor

SYDNEY. A"Isr|alia (By Mail) 

(FP).—The comingy.visit of the Duke 
of York to AitfjraJia and New 
Zealand may hav*-? a ■ much deeper 
imperialistic significance than was 
originally suppose^ Jl At the present 
time suggestions being made, no
doubt, with th^'toject <>f testing 
Australian feeli^f^ The latest is 
that the Duke’s trii^nay have an im
portant political bearing “in view of 
the new orga*izgtiqH of the empire, 

now that gotVentoi^eperals are • no 
longer political apipjintees ’’ In some 
quarters it is that the duke
may he the future- governor-general 
of Australia. This Nlnted-at arrange
ment would be exceedingly gratify
ing to the imperial«#ts^but just what 
the unsyncophatic»,poJnon of Aus-

PLAN SEPARATE MINERS' CONTRACTS
to congratulate tralians would thinS of'it is rather a 

different matter. ' U
Owing to an impe<Sment in his 

speech, the duke kriown amongst 
the proletariat »» “guttering Al
bert," while his on;y accomplishment

------------------------------------ --------------in the way of pofijUtaL stagecraft i*
Lower wages," he continued, “will that he play* a v4.t*S*Able game of

it
fCrrntiiinrd from Potjr One)

■ that af present there are be- not S^tosntee one hour’s work mor* squash raquets. GCh i*) well known
tween 90.090.900 and 100.000.000 tons now Th*1 bituminous industry bi* brother, Edwaril,Jffales, is Brf-

Soft coal Store.) above ground, the lF a v1ctlm of ovei development, and tain s chajnpion uotsr-saddle tum-
t>"-euTes! reserve supplv in history. 1 wage* is not, the cure. hler. ^

I’lnfes Like Policy C ollective Contract Desired ----------- ' —
Chamb< r of Commerce makes ^ * bave tried nearly every indu*- Blackton Bfkit End*.

trial theory, and have !>ecome con- 1 LOi5 ANGKLE#:.^sirch 29.—The 
vinccl that the only plan that pro- *25,000 suit broughVAgainst J- Stuart
tecta us and save* our liberties ia free Blackton by Gertrd de Merveux,

Th
a special [Hii’d in favor of the oper
ators in :i coal strike next month, of 
•he Lew i- program of signing con- 
(racts in outlying districts. T.l says 
:n its special report yesterday 

“In addition to the non 
duction. there a ill i>c some produc 
♦ion from what arc termed ‘outlying’ 
unionized districts, ah important one 
hei•’g Central Pennsylvania. The o«t- 
Ivmg districts are distinguished from 
(he unionized central competitive field 
which comprises the large producing 
tegions of Illinoi-. Indiana. Ohio, and 
Western PenpsvU ania. At present 
mron officials hove agreed to permit 
outlying territories to continue on- 
■ int.ons at the present wage scale, 
with 'he understanding that the oper
ators shall have the option to termin
ate the existing agreement at uny 
tune "

Ohio Lock-Out
Reports arrive from Martins Ferry. 

Ohio, that the lock-out is already be
ginning, some 500 machine miners in 
Pastern Ohio having done their last 
work yesterday, with the plan of the 
bosses understood to be the closing 
town of al! machines by today. There 
jic 1.000 machine men in the East
ern Ohio field, and about 14,000 othvr 
m uicrs.

• • •
Evils of Low Wage 

HARRISBURG. (FP) — “Lower 
wages in the bituminous industry will 
not bring steadier work or greater 
production,” said Thos. Kennedy, Sec
retary-treasurer of the United Mine 
Workers of America, speaking at tto 
Middle Atlantic regional meeting of 
the Catholic Conference on Irvdnatatal 
Ptttuka^ in Harrisburg on

and voluntary trade unionism and the fencing master, fol$^)j alleged horse-
_____  collective contract. Back in the year* whipping, will prob*My be brought to
-union pro- b«’'wc«‘n the disastrous strike of 1887 a c,°«e today and p fted in the hands 
mo pnxiuc- *nd rise of U. .M. \V. A. at tto of tbe jury tomorrow,

■ _____ ____
I. L. I). Entertaihttont in Newark.
Tto Newark braqyh of the Inter- ( 

national I^bor Defrwxj will hold an 
entertainment at f<hf Hungarian 
Workers’ Hom?,*.TT •i6th Avenue. <>n 
Saturday evening. AFfii 2.

There will to an '{^borate program 
of music and generif ^niertainment.

HOBOKEN, N. Jkt^arch 29—Wil
liam O’Keefe, 70 yefet* old. committed 
suicide by inhaling* if as here today, 
according to the .pJLve he had been 

despondent over wafrv for his son 
to be ^ hopeless consu

ight

c'oae if the la.st century and the first 
v»ftrs of this, we tned company un
ionism and tto s..-c*lled ‘Divine Right 
Baer’s Flan.’ We have tried a form 
of piofit sharing. We have worked 
under government control during war 
Lme. \V« have, t tied arbitration.
’Direct action’ organizations were even 
experimented with in toe industry.
( oopetative mining. t«M». haa >«e«n 
tried out. All those have failed.

Klamen Financiers
"We have strikes, we encounter dif

ficulties :n the anthracite industry 
and to a great extent also in the 
bituminous industry because of the James, said to be hopeless conaump 
i'.ltusion of liankers and outside fi- tive. The yoaage^ jiFKeefe has eigh 
namier* in the wage policies of the j children. J* ’ ^ ^ 
coal fields. The practical mining ex- -e—
ecu tive* have nothing to say. They A niUUlIU'PnT^llt tn OllP 
are for us; the absent hankers have |‘kHnOUnteilirBR. M> SJUT
been against ua and their word would I 
have stood were it not that our union 
has steadily resisted being ’deflated’ 1 
at their command and to their profit.
In the anthracit* industry the First 
National Bank of New York and the 
Stoteabuiy interests of Philadelphia 
have attempted to rule.”

Kennedy declared that members of 
all races brought into the mines by 
tto employers have become union 
men. He added that “our organiza- 
t ion has dona more ia reataw freedom 
u the cammaity and briag paasi aad
foetal wisifHw thMi mm

Rea^s.

In the advert ififrAiint which 
appeared in Tha^klLY WORK
ER announcing tye moving pic- 
ture Vichael and Lenin
was given to us i/ider conditions 
which gave us i^false idea of 
the character oOhls showing. 
The DAILY \|$)RKER has 
taken steps to parent a recur- 
eanaa of this umlo^luaate occur-

The Daily Workerj 
is as Strong as 
the Sustaining Fundi 
WiD Make It

A chain is as strong as its weakest link. 
The DAILY WORKER is as strong: as its 
body of supporters. The Drive for the Ruth- 
enberg: DAILY WORKER Sustaining: Fund 
is a moans of building around The DAILY 
WORKER a protecting* wall which will en
able it to realize fully all the possibilities 
which exist for its development aa a mam 
newspaper ixilh iu the City of New York and 
in the country rts a whole. This regular and 
systematic source of support is the best 
method of insuring the growth of The 
DAILY WORKER. Organized support of 
The DAILY WORK!* U means its success. It 
is peculiarly fitting ihat this organized sys
tem of support should be launched as a me
morial to Comrade Lulhenberg, who, in oar 
movement, is a symbol of practical and effi
cient day-to-day organization methods.

Organize this reliable base of support for 
The DAILY WORKER, by establishing the 
Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund, and you hare 
opened the gates for the introduction of a 
new ei^a in The DAIIA' WORKER, when the 
paper will add new features of the most in
teresting character, thus continuing its pol
icy of expansion and development already 
begun in New York.

The Party members must get behind this 
fund. The P»My members must be stalwart 
shock troop* > ♦'bind 
it. Under tlicir lead
ership thousands of 
workers will follow 
and the 1) A I L Y 
WORKER will be en
abled to gather round 
itself new forces for 
its editorial s t r. f f. 
new equipment lor 
its production and a 
new moral and en
thusiasm for its de
velopment.

DAILY WoRkKK.
33 Kir»l Street,
New York, V V

Factored i* my iuhInbutton

of dollar- cent*
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The Task of the “Save the Umoo” Bloc h the 
United Mine Workers

By DAYID KY1TKO. .
' ARTICLE 4.

A DEPRESSING mood is gripping 
the membership of the socialist 

party. From within, the rows have 
thinned out to such an extent that 
one loses heart by just looking at 
them; from without, on the election 
map, it is almost “completely wiped 
out.” This pessimistic mood is a re
sult of the slow death the socialist 
party is undergoing. On one hand, 
it is terrifying to look upon the in
evitable destruction, on the other, it 
is impossible to live without hopes. 
Yes not even all hopes are alike. 
There are full-blooded and anaemic 
ones. The socialist party hopes are 
rather re very than expectation, and 
where can the depressive burden of 
time and space be eliminated, if not 
in s state of revery ?

ape says. And ataea belot 
Local Al. Smith will do.

The analysis of the
party by one who hah barn all 

those years with it and by one of the 
moat intelligent leaders, is yerv in
teresting. It characterizes the inner 
state of affairs of the socialist party. 
From his analysis wo learn that the 
golden age was only cheap gilt. In 
his own words: “What was the party 
in 1942 and in the decade that pre
ceded that year that we should so 
earnestly want to resurrect ihoec 
days? True, the party grew from 
1902 to 1912. Time hat proved that 
the growth has been spurious. It 
brought into the movement incongru
ous element*, the kind of people just
ly deserving Mencken’s epithets. 
Quacks, uplifters, holy rollers, theo- 
sophists, prohibitionists, Christian 
scientists, we had them alt. Of course.

a an today «feW> to anry 
at a lew prieoT ^Talk about

would be ruling Bom* 
had boon aUa to 
the variety and the 
taimuent new pot-baft 
lean workingman

if they

m a
S*9o would |

That’s “Propaganda”
“Saturday’s Children” Covers a Big: Economic 

Question-r-and Leaves Wide Spaces Open ;

'THERE was a time when at the '<>? them Utlr- Do w*nt them
The worst jxmible result of the John L. Lewis policy for the i i convention of miners out o'* There was no essen-
me worst possime lesuil OI uie junu ........... V . . tial difference between the man who

United Mine Workers has accrued. His most recent announce- cnuM ^aaif in »k. ^i.i. 1912 voted for Roosevelt and Wil
son, and the one who voted for Dsbsment shows that the fatal step toward district agreements and 

the division of the miners’ union into sections has been taken.

‘Save the Union”

could boast membership in the social
ist party. If those members were re
sponsible for their work before the

net ratbor ikad the- gl^H^cw y revolt
ing details of what Ky; JUMll wrote 
to Eleanor Mills, than Panken. Reviewed by HARBOR ALLEN. . 
has to say about water%*er?" - Are you afraid of propaganda* Do

Bvnwvnvwr *4v.. K.; tk#. Rand you think P«>I>M*»da but oil?. Ill 
ERENBERG ^ either case, go to mv “Baturtsy’s
Sc^l o couree in from * ,, by Maxwell Andereon.

supposedly Marxian vT* produced by the Actors Thaatrc at
he regards the Am^gi < working; ^ Booth. It., loluied ^
clsm from . .Und-po.nf » th* vulgsr randa. Economic propaganda at that. ’ 
psychologism of all h*g>.W. The In fact? it.8 a camoBf!airod thesis on 
rabble needs nothing bread | the 0f boorgeeui marriage

and show*. The Unitetf sStatas offer Braong white collar sUret. It

HENRY 1TAVBB8

them one and the othet'C hence the s big economic question—but it
failure of the socialist party is to be )eave8 wide spaces open.
•ought in the workers, ^41 Pot in the j “Bobby” Sands and Rims O’Neill ’ 
leaders. " each earn $40 a week. “Bobby” has

NOW he only hope b£th* success a mind of her own. believes in eeo- 
of socialism lies . . in the nomic freedom for women. Rims has

'saturation point in t*r demand of » desire to knock around and an offer 
leiM\*sion that of a iob in 5004,1 America. Still, theyautomobiles. The degression that

The

nc.w= 1 *m *P*a,cing of that body win f0ii0W on the aut/i&obile crash ,0V€ each other And bourgeois so-
t-MU A fooi-Arl that this Party, if the party were really its °f galled independent voters who wiJ1 not .o soon pass. -When wages c>cty ’f ^ P^P1* ,ov*

bloc m the VMWA feared that th.a ^ ^ of .^|..k o,. d«d.n, f«ter ^ un. d«,1. .h, work-;^ ^IV"

machine for their pains
The Lewis statement is very definite:

could not be possible. But between -------- -- ----- T „---------------
the socialist party and trade union . e hl* choice that there was tain tbe worker would fuin t% the La-
there has been no living bond which among them. There | bor Party? Here the 'f'cPnmunists
could exert pressure in case of ^asn t much of the^ socialist in him. will get him Let us fool our-

•The attitude of the operators is that they do not want in- J treachery or ^c]^ng down of a party (Jo back to 1912? To many that was .elves. The American gsi;fliu« in poli

bungalow in the Bronx.

Put two human beings into a bung
alow with installment furniture;'then I 
add the -usual bourgeois flapdoodle

Well, here is a chance to make district momber Eecau8e the 80Ciaiist party thc «olden agr I ike a11 K0,den tics is essentially anarcfktk. When ?hout ™*,Tled„ Iife’ and ^en br*ak>
- ■ - - * r J a------- ---* — -------- i- - • - - loose. Bobby “and Rims get a large, In the Theatre Guild production, 

Rims “The Brothers Karamazov,” which is 
in its final week at the Guild Theatre.

torstrHt. 0 conferences _ _ __ ___kgreements. They ,1,;. conditions in each state are different.;DU£ of S^a*.^ fim Zt
[VeiyVell. let them make district apreementa. ; ra.™b.r,hip. and now u,e ; wwr hat doe. .hi. oonfeWon m«nt

! Altho the above statement is accompanied by the announce- party is abandoned both by the trade W That the criticism of the left ®ound ,cood to the man .rho has lost ^ woman** i8 he going to have her revolt. When the problem slaps him 
ment that the Jacksonville wage/scale ..must be paid pending union membership and voters. winir of thp socialist party before the wa*p.s- 1 not P-’-d,?t*n* the taken out to dinner by the boss? in the face, he dodges under a joke,
negotiations it is clear that Lewis-ia^prepiwed to ignore the in- rpHERE is small wonder that the ’pht and the Communists’ since ^ “Bobby” doesn’t want to be “his!a 8°^ ^ a gush of pret-
atnic'tions "i>f "tlie In^apolis conv«ilon and mak. substantW ; 1 _ w.t, .nd J- ^t'^'

the wage scale in return for district agreements.concessions on
The raid on the working conditions of the miners that started im
mediately after the Jacksonville contract was signed and which

that there is no way out of the state himself, not belonging to the “incon- "lee fus^vrilTbe a antl^ed him f°r every penny Why 8hou,di>,t h*“.'a, n«**r “rowdV- T*1'* the
of paralysis, besides the hope that gruous elemei^i” acknowledges that : - she c*o out with the boss? And how critics like him. That s why the peo-acknowledges that
the “spree" of thc American' people the socialist party has not been a 
will sometime be over. proletarian party, else in the social-

drive -new 'rf,#1 law? will
peo-

to bo

---------------------------- ----- ... , • ----------  ------ ... . , , heads will be broken, 4,111 a feeling
is still going on makes it certain that Lewi» will make^concessions E HKR0LD of this philosophy £r ^,uJr# eJe.. no p ce of futility and soreneSi||kriH be left

in this connection also—in fact has already done so by Ignoring J. Df weariness and fatalism is Mr.1 ’ behind—. Then trill focrv the sober
thejmmense pile of grievances and contract violations which have David Berenberg. "It is quite true,” 'T'HE ADMISSION of Berenberg is mood during which £l.e American 
accumulated in the three years in which-the coal barons have ** say*, “that the party has in the 1 even more important than his one worker Will learn to* approach his 
accumuiateo . * ,o n m;nar« p«»t gone after will-o-the-wisps in time anger at the Communists for problems like a mature .^rson . .
been ‘‘normalizing the industry by staining out union miners, , jtjj pun,uits of the illusion success. I similar criticism. It is good that Then we will have ort/ innings.

The Union Mine Workers, by reason of the Lewis control of I have repeatedly voiced an isolated Berenberg came to this conclusion have sense to offerTlm.”
ffte organization are thus forced into a position of abandoning P™4”4 a8ai"*4 mongering now and it may be an eye opener cpHF. NET lesuit i.’t
ine.orgaiu '•j v.- ■ x..aeraa and the higher salesmanship in our to those proletarian elements (few 1 p8st “cheap gilt", ■
the policy of national agreements, accepting a redu g6 election campaigns. s» they be there) who believe in the pmi»finf.s« in none

and worsening of their working conditions.

who go to the theatre 
” aren’t ruffled.

In reality, he runs away from his

election campaigns. as they be there)
“But I believe that even mv then socialism of the socialist party.

The Lew is machine has capitulated to the operators. It had 
nothing left to do after it refused to accept the program of the 
“Save the Union” bloc and begin at once an intensive organization 
drive in the non-union fields—now producing a minimum of 6o 
per cent, of the total coal tonnage. A strike on a national scale

antagonists in the party will balk at 
success bought at the price Mr.

she go out with the boss? And how 
4, "T. "'I b,nWy 0311 4wo People live in New York on P,e wh0?PP!arjM tLheLStatUter;^ttS’/ .feW 840 a week? IThey do it in Passaic “•mused

on $20 and less. But. then, with $60
a month rent to pay, that doesn’t help' problem. “Bobby” can’t go on for- 
“Bobby” and Rims.) ever living in a hoarding house. Rims

Gives Marriage Black Eye. can't forever be climbing in a window,
The upshot of all this is that dodging the landlady. Suppose one 

“Bobby” shakes bourgeois marriage! °4 them got sick ? Suppose one of 
dust from her shoes, slams the door them lost his $40 job? Suppose they
on the bungalow, gets herself a job, b»d a baby -’ Suppose they get tired

rilis. In the a boarding house room, and dines with °f “one-arm" meals? Suppose some
at,, present the Ihjss. She’s through with hus- OI,e convinced the intelligent “Bobby”

emptiness, in the neaf_ future “the hands, “bread winning heads of the that individual revolt didn’t do any
Communist will get hip'“ and in the family.” If Rims wants to come back, 8<>od ? Suppcoe .

if

B
UT a correct analysis does not remote future 

necessarily mean a correct con- innings
Ghent asks. At his price, why * ciu9ioni for Berenberg. He is unable have 8pnf,p to off'*r
nftrfv* now Tommanxr l-foll .. ... . . *| party? The new Tammany Hall,
Local Al. Smith, or the progressive ]pa(| bjm por instance, does ho ac- 
Republicans, section Senator Borah.

we w*«l have our be can come hack as a lover—nothing Ah. but answering those questions 
i condMori, “if we more. He does. “Bobby” has won; isn t ®rt. That’s propaganda!

at least in her own case, she has ----------- --------------

given bourgeois marriage a black BROADWAY BRIEFSto go all the distance the logic would RANTING that the ^ulure will he *yp ______

cuse the party tactics in the failure t ical weariier'cJk' wheri^s ^ guar- clo^'Viir^ri; ^n ^ oTn'T l T'

- * - - - * * bills, rent, clothes nil whole scenes. Challee have been added to the cant
1^1 VATIIW. v/A VISA, --------- -------o— -- ----------- t */* ^ , vunA. v.ivl i«avvsvn ill w.ixr jsossvssat UCfll W'eai fie FCOv K, >¥06” THC RUar- UJI
is foreign 10 the Lewis policy because it means open struggle wqth s h^u a” m0re ccrtam hope of the socialist party as a party? Of antee that “we null X*ve sense” ■? Th 

thewal barons and the necessity for organization work. Without; ^ ^MS' course not. The socialist party lead- tF or this piece of propfc%y Mr. Her- pp
. driv. in the non-union fields as oart of the RERENBEKG hit the nail on the enM. i. .hove critici.m. ■■We are enbere did not venture *1. prediet. It -j>a strong organization drive in the non-union fields as part 
strike action the union can bring little pressure on the operators

•D head when he says that the not making progress,” says he, “be- js merely a comlitioo.l LThen what’ typifyVhc revolt of * the ^white” collar 

“higher salesmanship in our election cause the working class is drunk. It “Bread and circuses". the “Com- cias3 In contrast there is “Bobby’s”

There are long speeches on free love, of “Rapid Transit," which the Pro\ 
Free love is openly advocated by incetown Players and Horace Live- 
BohhyV father. He and “Bobby” right will present next week.

, , , , . juaa J . .. ............... via>s. in comrasc mere is ’Bobby’s” Lorin Baker. Fredric Howard, A. J-Lewis ha-s chosen the route of surrender and what Ave are campaigns and success mongering IS drunk on high wages (in spots), on mun.st.c clap-clap? ^ remains to meddlesome sister and a landlady Herbert John Hammond Da.lev and
witnessing is a senes of vents which threaten to destroy the most have been partial causes of the dism- the mones on radio, on Ford cars, rely upon the club of ttfNhihgton and n-ith ail the snooping instincts of David Undau are new additions to

The coal barons will ^rat*op "f ha Til P-*?y: n V* ■ t"i0\°niTt Tu ’ °n u"11 STet n0t T^Tt0 d,TCt midd,c class the cast Of “It’S a Wow! ” the Bert J.he nghtly feels that the socialist par- Queen Mane, on the Halls-Mills case the worKers upon a ‘ 9?%er^socialist Propaganda? Sure! Then how Norton comedy which opens at the
ty tendencies of today lead in- . Life is a dull th.ng in an m- path. Is the holy allu^ce of the A. come the critics didn’t rear up on Werba’s Bro<*dyn theatre next Mon-

to thc direction of a “new I>ocaI dustnal society, until there are es- F. of L., the socialist T4ytd?r s and the their hind legs in horror? How come day. The play’is due on Broadway
Al. Smith or Section Senator Borah.” copes into Fairy land. When in the police club the indicated that “we the pulpit didn’t roar and the Legion in a. fortnight.
Why a party brother Berenberg? Re- history of the world have there been have sense'' already, or -ha’ Mr. Ber- didn’t raid? Where’s Johnny S * _______

important union in the Labor Movement.
show no mercy to the rank and file of the miners altho it is ty 
noticeable that the Lewis “peace” policy provides the opportunity 
for friendly comment in the capitalist press.

The “Save the Union” bloc will have to turn the suspensions 
and lockouts which will follow the refusal of many powerful coal 
companies to pay the present scale into militant strikes. It will 
have to give these movements a national character and force or
ganization work on a big scale in West Virginia and Kentucky.

The successful carrying out of this program alone will save 
the miners’ union from actual destruction or from becoming an 
ineffective adjunct to the production machinery of the coal barons.

cause “we must belong”, as the hairy such escapes, and into such a Fairy- enberg lacks it ?

New York Opens Ruthenberg Drive

Some Results of the Massacre At Nanking
f The l>ombardment of Nanking and the masscre of Chinese by

the part’/ as a tribute to C. E Ruthenberg. founder of the -Communistil?° ^bly He doesn’t dig too deep the Garrick TWa’re on April n. and
” T I ror the problem itself he has no an- continue theno ;.j:- »g.iUr perform-mntry, who recently died. ' : | swor. All he can adrise is individual snees.

Thc Ruthenberg recruiting drive in New Yofk is on! At a meeting of the District Executive!iem'with wit and sympathy and 

Committee of the Workers (Communist Party, held Monday evening plans were la’d to double! !*‘rvation. But—he doesn’t hand 

the membership of 
movement of this countr

The drive to obtain new members will continue until July 9 and will have thc^ytive sup 
port of all the members of the| ~ T, V 7. u 7 ;-------7---- w ~ - -Membership Meeting. at Manhattan Lycehm. xl'b East 4th
party who Will be responsible One of the first moves to mobilize St., on ^Tuesday, April K ’

drive director vrill be Jack 
organization sectary of the

Sumner and the moral crusaders’’ When “The Second Man" open at

Offers No Solution. the Guild Theatre on April 11th i*
There’s a reason. Mr. Anderson will alternate weekly with “Pygmal- 

had one eye on the box office. Sure, ion,” replacing “The Brothers Kar- 
he wrote a play that touched on the amazov.” which is in its final week, 
problems of a great mass of working Pirandello’s "Right You Are If You 
people. Sure, he handles that proh- Think You Arc.” now playing at spe-

ob- cial matinees on Tuesday, Wednesday 
handle it and Friday, wul bo transferred to

American and British forces has had two important consequences: .... nnrtv member, tho -v,
• x a . i * a • j ■for irpttificr recruits in tHcir ^be part} members for the cftmpAign i he

1.—It has given a tremendous impetus to the revolutionary 8^ , 'will be a general membership meet- St&chel, V* £cs<muAC4vsii ATS. J* w« I j v» 4 use; j r R Av A 1 4 Ht
ing of all party members to be held New York district of.-'J'tie Workers i UlVIC Repertory

(Communist) Party, wdt? will be as
own field of work.left wing of the Kuonvingtang and the labor movement. It is evi

dent trom the news of Labor demonstrations, strikes and mass t0 whom the signature of Kellogg and his under-secretaries gistedbvrepresentatl^ oft he Fn-
nieelings that the fierce resentment aroused the impen is^ are ag familiar as his own. dustrial Denartmentlv Atitoroo De

mass murder ha^ enabled the People’s party to carry out much 
more rapidly than otherwise would have been possible the pro
gram of militant action put forward by the Communists and left 
wing and adopted at the recent Canton conference.

2.—It has intensified the friction between France and Great 
Britain as evidenced by the warning of the semi-official Paris 
Temps, quoted by the New York Times, to disregard the news of 
Chipese activities coming thru London.

r There is also noticeable in the last two days a deliberate at
tempt on the pari of even such rabidly anti-Russian sheets as 
the New York Times to tone down its “Soviet menace in China” ^"~gsy~na^j0“~^'^e|j0gJf 
propaganda. This undoubtedly results from the fear that too 
much emphasis on this jioint brings American policy too closely 
in line with that of Britain. The Times editorial in its issue of 
March 29, entitled "Moscow of Two Minds,” is evidence of this.

. In the meant mu- the People’s government is consolidating its 
ixivfer the length ami breadth of the Yangtse valley and in Shang
hai; it appears that preparations are being made for an anti-

are as familiar as his own. dustrial Department!^ Afitprop
The only persons who will believe the Kellogg explanation P^,T"c'ommUte*- ' Co'op'

Tel. Watkln* :T«7
EVA LE GALLIENNE

This Afternoon.......... VKAl'I.K SON*?
Tonight...................... I.A UVCANDIEKA
Tomorrow N'ishl , THT.KK SISTbHS

HAMPDEN'S 4 "K V *D-iia M .it Hroadw-*/ Kv*. S:I5. .\:aUnoe> tVeU. mx! Sat.
w a n t k it HAMPDEN

in CAPONSACCHI

TIMES SQare tollowers of Aimee Semple McPherson and the simple Simons details will in tomor- Thea w. 12 st
who still think that the late war was fought to make the world row’s paper, 

safe for democracy. }
A Eves S:J0 Mata. 

VV>«i. Saf 2 JO

B*a' HARRIS .TnK ', 'v*
H. i vvii e 1 vA

I.ml HI. 
2.10 & S 1«»

The WaJl-Street-Coolidge-Kellogg administration must not i gp0K^?* Was^^TiT^ehaif of 

be allowed to get awajf with their bed-time story. It has insulted street nuclei we comrade-

the intelligence of the American masses and must be forced to! ly sympathies m the lo^ls of our fear- 
publish the disputed documents in full. If Senator Borah has i Ies* leader. Comrade £*• E. Ruthen- 

been 
dency

r-> ▼ A /I T' * 'v 1,j . 1. i . j. a « s j ,
lkIMLwhat price clory

'Vl 1 li Jantr, Keaair * f'hester Marrta. itxc

The LADDER
Sat ■jOc-i: Eves 1 Oc • IS,

Now in its jth MONTH 
WAUXJHF, 50 th St.. East ol 
H way iUts- WED. and SAT

til A vr. A. 5*11 li S'
Mata. Thura A Sat. : ia

doing anything else besides boosting himself for the Presi-1 berJr-. ^he P*rty ai|d }-***'' has EARL T 7 • j •

’ he will demand the fullest possible public investigation and| beloved tireless and ‘Krless leader CARROLL V dlllllCo

h _ _
work which

What Anne Brought Home

*fJKT * 'i. (W< J V OS
PRICES RVRA J..,- TO UgS.

beloved, tireless and ‘^ttrless leader 
that will be a blow the r»volu- Earl Carroll 1rh‘'11

It is well to remember that preparations for war upon an-it,onar7 movement the “North — .
. , .,, ... , . , * c *u * • • American continent. pledge our- WALLACK S 'Vei,t straaother country without the advice and consent of the senate is an M|w, t„rrJ. „„ th4 ^ork',vhich Mj . •■*•.,

impeachable offense and that Coolidge is responsible for Kellogg.' - - -
It

Bronx Opera House
Pop iTire? ’Ui. Wed. & H«t.

••(renlU'men Prefer Blondes'*
Tk« litlarlaiua < Muirily

Comrade Ruthenberg 
to.”

Ivoted hii life

From A Deport^ Worker. 

ALPFS MARITIME^ 'Trance. “I

The impeachment of Coolidge would lie a great achievement, 
would oust from the White House an administration that has 
perpetrated the grossest deceptions upon the legislative wing of
the government and the American masses and would teach a y,a..n ,imperialist boycott \\hich will exceed in intensity anything yet at-j vaiuabie lesson to the Wall Street clique which has been playing' press, the news of the^CiHh of Com-

fast and loose with the lives of Americans and Latin Americans rade C. K. Ruthenber*?* 
and is now, without the semblance of a mandate for its actions, 
making war jointly with Great Britain upon the Chinese people.

A \>w ronrrfr Ur*»i«

^ tempted by the Chinese masses.

Bombardments produce boycotts but they cannot stop them.

Neighborhood Playhouse

P1NWHEEL
160 <;rand St. 
Hiydo. k *51*,
Ev ry Eve. ( Kxret

Theatre (.all* Irtin* * tm
BKOTHliKS KARAMAZOV
W?;«tk A,> I llwrhrklrr Oo«ra « «.

GUILD f.J Si. ». I If
Mat* Thu n aiid Sat. 2 TS

THU SILVER CORD
We a
Je‘rn Goi.’icn

1 M> < ..UO'a OaaWblo*
. v. E i.f Wf Oird*

• ■ '. .u. * Sat ; 6871.
“I do indeed reyrct^Ahe death of s,',n ^

_ r> . l^i»t I'erform.-in
I- I ' '

•r)2r'. ’Ihea.
W H I I. II T H I he.,.
West* Mai* Thum A Hat, 

Ev■ « 45. M.i(• 2:«fthis militant fighter, yad leader of

Constitutional government, always a polite fiction since ita Th' ^ ’UuaSpeaker’.t.JlWX'

inception, has now become in America merely a fig leaf for the 15ap,t*,ls^ ^,a’?8 of I^0 1^!the Ame^
Capitalist diplomats, when documentary prool of their war Street dictatorship. Even the small restrictions which ifford^tho11 loss^f capable.

documents, mnifolist Hiimftrrflrv nnts nnnn imn*»rialistir ndvontnrps Hovp Lp. mm•w-’

Lears From Kellogg’s lies!

plots is discovered, always deny the authenticity of the documents, capitalist democracy puts upon imperialistic adventures have be- comrade 

Secretary of state Kellogg finds in this method his only means come too onerous for the avaricious and arrogant plutocracy of 
of escape from public condemnation in connection with his con-1 the United States.
spivacy against the masses of Mexican and American workers and 
fanners upon whom ihe burden of a war would fall.

This conspiracy is disclosed in documents which secretary 
of state Kellogg claims are forgeries.

J We are asked to believed that some one secured possession 
of the diplomatic mail pouch sent to Ambassador Sheffield by the 
■late department, opened it and held it for a length of time suf
ficient to execute forgeries so clever that they deceived President

ior.f*cious fighters ;n this <’*vuat»‘y. A Paif ; i ■; VV 
rs can ill jrap ha.D open in cu** rank-v;Krh com mo radio

can only be fille*! if every member 
^ '.vork i a little hanier ano nrim.'K n*',-.

“As one who partioSnteil in the members into thc Party who will take 
early formative days the Conimu- thc place of the one who i, jfor.e.” 
nist movement in Ame»wa, I want to

The American workingclass can learn much from the Kellogg1 extend my ?ympath

cestcr join with you in 
and jfnef at thc death 

o.” Comrwcic Ruthenberg who gave his 
I;fe to the building of cur movement. 
We also join with ycu in pledging 
redoubled and united effort to 
strengthen and build our movement so

incident. It means that if imperialist war is to be avoided, if the 
American workingclass is not to become the gunmen of Wall 
Street in Latin America and the Far East, if it is not to be the 
reservoir from which is drawn the cannon-fodder of American 
imperialism, it must built a powerful trade union movement, or
ganize its own political party with the unions as its base and pre
pare to take the government power into its hands.

Party in America
Charles Ashleigh.

tu the Workers’ ILD, Detroit, Mich — ’He ega’ea that increasing new memliers may bo
loss’’.— twenty six branch I. L. D. a*, c.y received for our Porty and work to

v, ‘ ’ central meeting today mourn lot?* of make up for this great loss.”
* ' ’ ; national cc.-mmittee member Rulhen- • * •

“Bring In New M|^nbers'' berg. Wc resolve to intensify activity
Peabody & Salem, HT»SS.—“Wcrk-) and strengthen I. L. P.” 

era of Peabody and Sal ni. Mass, join * • *

with thousands of btF-W ■ oppressed, Grieve at Death ’
workers in honoring memory of City C entral Committee, W. P. Wor- 
Comradc Kuthenboob «^d4r uf class j tester, Ma**.—“The members of tha

Comrade Milner, Tampa, Fla.— 
“With deep sorrow I mourn the death 
of our beloxed leader Comrade Rolls- 
enberg.”

Read The Doily Worker Beery Oaf

trik.r- ■■ .
1 V »1 ' ■
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BOSlON STRKEi 
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rvrkm* Solidarity Too 
. 3Ii)ch for Boases

BOSTON, Mam. Match 29.
eapmalcrt«

—The 
«rthi«

dty. will bewrin July 1st HjiirOA t» 
Um iarmt oC the tenement raiiftatf 
today by a mam moeTna of th- work 
dta, which formally ended tW fctwrai 
atrike that has been in progress since 
the batinninc of February.

A (eneral revision of wayes was 
also renfsdad by the biases, and the 
■KHhn ate aolhusintic ever the vic
tory which grants their main demands 
aad leaves their anion—Local 7—it1 
a Stronger position than ever.

Agreed On Settlement. 
ttWnient.

HEARTBEATS ARE BROADCAST!

AND PICKET IN 
DRESS STRIKE

.\A
Guerilla Cuts Giri’s Eye; 
Court Releases Strikers

1DNERS PREPARE
<’•dj?

fCmUimted frem !*•#’*■ On») 
in a pit in tha anthraefUt Mhi, bafers 
tha stoppaga, aad who <ja»iwld twaHy 
h pound par day, shaarM'# hia pay 
tickatfo ‘ *

"Hia total earnings Hsf^^aatf
his mats for six days of hows 
each, M. Os. M. From tl^lotal was 
deducted for pJowder, tha of 9s, 
leaving a balance of f3.'ltfe 9d. Out 
of this hia mate was ps& tha sum 
of C2. 9s, leaving him X*. 2t. 9d., 
out of which ther* were- fyrihar stop
pages of 6s,, so that hl| hat wage, 
after six dftyft* work, wiiNh 9/9.

“This is not an isolaW case. I

tha oM sat op by 
main ohjadts are: m 
ties, cloaar 
and roacllHition

The i which was rntod

The ininnctlan aecared by the As- 
aadatloM of Draaa Maaafaciarsra, 
lac, last weak did aot prtreat a 
large picket demaaatratien early 
Monday Morning before shops called 
on strike by the New York ioiat j have in my possession st^present no 

, Board of the rloak aad dresaamkora.! lass than 400 pay ticket*’ and some 
At Um Arliac Dress Shop. 35S See- of these show that tha gainer went 

. oath arenas, which was one of tha home with as litUe as fy«lp 4s to 10a 
i firm* for wh»M the injunction was for a week's work of 48 PWors.'* 
•reared, police arrested Fannie Ooloa. In Somerset, condition are net

was press 
to the workers today by J. Miller, 
chairman "of the Strike Committee, 
was agreed upon late last Saturday 
after several days of conference be
tween representative* of the union knd 
the manufacturers association.

This capmaker*' strike ha* been a 
bitter fight, in which the employer* 
fait confident they would destroy the 
union completely. The usual police 
brutalities have been frequent, and 
there have been injunctions and quan
tities of false propaganda aiming tc 
break the strike.

Solidarity Broke Resistance.
The splendid solidarity of the

l*r. Clarence 3. Gambit (center) of the University of Penn
sylvania madical schael, Philadelphia, it photographed demonstrat
ing resaJto of the newly invented stethophone to students. Phono- 
ffkph records of heart heats are made. Then, by means of a radio 
device, Mm heart-heats are magwiicd ten billion times and sent out 
nap tha nir through a load speaker with horns. Or they may he 
haard UiNWgh tndlridnal ear attachments. Students make charts 

'an A blackboard of heart heats aa they come pounding hi.

; a business agent and four other 
pickets, after clerks of th# Dress As
sociation and the shop had handed eat 

i leaflets containing the restraining weak of 61Vi hou 
ordar. Tfce girls refused to desist 7 Hd. an hour. Tha wmgw 

j fram picketing even after tke arrest a^rity of adult mina

better. Hare the wage ef
face laborers are 5/S a 
equals 32 6 gross

iult sur 
t, which 

a full 
itely 

the vast 
titers in

good-will | 
employers, 

•ad employed. The following extract;

ssSSfeaLyad
for all Mm ethar “ucwH ygiffmt 

“The union to ha a non-poHtkal or-1 
gmnization. Any mamber raising a 
political Issue at a Ledge meeting | 
•ball ha reported to the committee! 
who shall wan tha Mcssbor. If tha! 
member continues to- raise political 
questions tha committee shall have 
power to suspend or expel the mem
ber from the union.”

This moat important clausa shows! 
tha xeoi nature of these unions. They j 
art to serve aa detective agencies for' 
the employers, trying to check all I 
attempts by th# worfcsrs to raise any 
“political” questions. The term “po
litical,” of course, is vary broadly in
terpreted: it may include such ques
tion* aa demands for better working 
conditions, demands for nationalise-

Bjfciailhh lidim. v
ammet madhs* • &MI

Por

V

4

PHILADELPHIANS 
Eat at Hartnna’s

•10 Spring Garten Street.

VBS&mA\J'hS&.uo*rme

PHILLIP FLDLER
Mannlaetarer *f

CAPS AND HATS
Vatoa Ms«e.

TWO STORES;

149 Belmont Ave. 2949 Milwaukee

by Mr. George Spencer M. F. fa Net- 
tinghamahlw has a fair ckaaca of 
survival, aa * has tha official recce 
nltian and. so far as Ha ponsten fund

$ltMAN AGENTS 60 INTO HOMES TO 
SAROTAOE DEFENSE OF UNIONISTS

of the t\rn, w ho were later dia- ( district range betwf^J 5/'5 and 1 of payment to royalty owners, stc, 
charged la Jefferaon Market court. 7/9 a Bhift. % What la the future of all these

cation. ; WW U», .urv,v. or

“‘Zt!::: ^  ̂I ^
in ih. and Wdly injured by I ^

of them, who arrived in an automo-: consisung oi nu ouna, Wlle’ jii __ . .. ,, .children undar fourteen1 wlu imodod to nmtore the Feder-

tion, demands for aboMahlng system Jl/’SaTJiuiltl. 
of payment to rovaHy owners, etc. coaJ owners. The other tmimis

bile with Max Schecter, executive arw* seven ---------- ------—i _______ ^____ .. .. ,,
board mamber of Sigman’s scab y**™ of age live in one room. Tbs Its old
Local 96 and a worker in this eho^ "•*•• the husbrnid, ’Tito is a sur-. th* ^ Jn-

Attack Girls. i face worker, are £1. XPfe- lid. p«r i industrial unions which
When Schecter appeared under the week of six shifts. Itt/gsneral, a been ^formed in Durham, South

protection of the gangsters the pick-j terrible state of affaitfe'prevails in'•nd ,™er areas Is not very 
sts shouted “scab.” whereupon the this region. Empty hAjsea in the i Pron“sing. Tbs new organisation led

. T Z Z T f uJ w behind prison bars are the latest ganda to the effect that these men 'T
.tnknv, brought nbout . f t. victim, t. b. .ttuknd by Morn. Si,- w,ro .lug^r., whloh «to.tlr pr^ tho S'v'r*1
m tb. employer, ™nu ImI lk, McUon.rT right wing pro- Jndiood th.ir o«,.: .ml on tho dov “rr,*r’1 »n **•
•■bon they offered tho forty-hour s;d(,nt „f ,hf of l(,o tHJ tboir l.nyor, M, Bu.b.ll.! "> and

Garment Workers’ Union, in his ruth- withdrew from the cases altogether._’Week if other cap centers granted it. 
hut refused to consider the raise in
wages.

The worker? rejected this offer, and

a furrier, demanded that the 
police arrest Ida Schneider’s assail- 

_ — . ants. Weiss himself was finallyQ. . . f PurPos* evidently was to *•-, taken into cutodv, but even after hht
Sigman is endeavoring to hamper cure long terms for these men »o arr^st thftt th, p.

less, union-smashing campaign. 
Personal Calls.

To Whip Them lute Line.

after another week of the strike, the the raising of funds for the legal do- as to provoke them into implicating]*!!^. ^ ti.r tilaeod
r re sent aereemen. was sivned rivine W ^ of thc faJXs of t«.ders of the Joint BoanL *’ airssted, so Ih.t the police placed

him under arrest as well as the girlsthe dork Striker? who were so heav- “Agents of the International havs on ^ picket line. While they

The defenseless doskmakers who i of the International carried on props- _ ... __ . . __, ._____ ..* I guerillas who were “protecting” village are being resprfed for the
scabs who worked during^the lockout,' 
while active fighters forced to! 
live under hellish conditif^Di.

In Blackball, where} Ihsre is the I 
most up-to date colliery^in Durham, 
wages are at a starvaUod "levei. “One 
poor chap,” writes a worker corres
pondent, “has a familyten and his 
wages were 21s. He sf plied to the : 
guardians for relief, but was told he| 
was working and that he. could get 
nothing.” ; j

Similar conditions primal other ( 
collieries. The owners* ^\r from be
ing satisfied with th4 extension of, 
the working day and th-’dntenslfka-

to | Most of the prisoners have not fallen Market court for failing to bring to tion Proce,MS th»t hrre^boen Inteu-

imprisoned j into this trap. court the assailant of Ida Schneider, known "method^ iorc* further
cpniNTFTFl^i Til IVT>\ Tv, „! clo*kmsker*. in which the defense * In letters from prisonsrs to the | who appeared before him bleeding « tao^n m^hod ^ *«fce 

r - urv Joint Board Ibry h.ve .,po.rf Ibi. f™, cuU .bout U>. ryr. H. dl,!i ,*Cnfk''. ,n>,n ^ mn'
, r f help rrith it. ™«,pi,«y of Slgm.n to tram, up th. ! .11 of th. pickrt.- Attom.y.

*Pi n Iw< nno non r u ^ ** evident that this letter, leader*. Max Borenstcin. Morris ■ for the Joint Board have been fur-
fmm i t ’ i, V *n 1 •P*” i with its well-known phrases of de- Turetsky, Charles Walfish, Paul nished with the number of tbs police-
____ _ }* .*,T** or a small pm- nunciaticn of the Joint Hoard, was Kalichman. Samuel Grossman. Ar-; man who freed the gangster, and will

yet weak in membership, sad
they lack experienced leaden. Un
less they cun be substantially 
strengthened and grouped they will 
continue to function only as long ss 
the original district associs^bms are 
wanting in power.”

AH that can be added to this state
ment is that even Spencer’s unisn 
with all the backing it has from the 
mine owners has no chance at sur
vival. The future of all thsoe “non 
political” unions is eartain: they sre 
all doomed to aa inglorious death.

THEY HAVE BEGUN
present agreement was signed giving 
the union its principal demands.

All workers will he back in thc-lr 
shops within a few days.

ily sentenced by Judge Otto Rosalsky been visiting oil prisoners in jail, and 
two months ago. His representatives with false promises of securing their 
have been making personal calls to freedom, they have attempted again 

Illinois I tJr} ** Prcvent’ individuals from mak- and again to secure from them just 
ing contributions to the defense fund; such statements aa this so-called let-

Rich State of
Carefully Considers $5i»^ in yesterday's capitalist papers; ter' which Sigman has given out.

A Week Pension to Aged i

waiting for tho patrol wagon, a po
liceman came up and led tho gang
ster away, and set him free.

Wounded Picket In Court.
The police were censured by 

Magistrate McKantry in Jefferson 
Market court for failing to bring to 
court the assailant of Ida Schneider,

to

STEP UVELY
in answer la

OUR DEFY

from starvation or the poorhouse 
This question is put before the state 
If-gislature by senate bill 86 and Tuuse 
hill 48 which has reached its second 
reading in the house, supported by 
organized labor and opposed by in

po ion o i od people to keep them up jn Sigman’s office and did I thur Zinn, Harry Priodmsn and An- conduct an investigation into tbs
rom s nation or t r noor ou«» not .j,e worfcarg them- ton Kutzuk have written that they matter.

selves even (ho they may have been were visited by an agent of the Intef- _____________
induced to sign it, because they were national who promised he would get y ■ O
pi-omised a speedy release from. jail, them free if they signed various JUQjfC v^TOpSCy *vClUSC8;c<^

toms and extra payment*/which have 
been secured thru man-years of bit
ter struggles in the mihe^felds are be
ing ruthlessly swept aSUt-f. by the em
ployers. The real redfeeions which | 
the miners have to e^umlt to are 
much greater than Uftee provided i 
for in the agreements f /ofcntly sign-'

JMk Selueuea eff SeUeueetaSr. M> V.. h«n« SS.se wart a af aa*« 
aar forth aaS cSaltaugast
Osksr Wllsen Kslla Sale
Ksaris Ksika 
Julias Kstl

KEEP VOril ETK ON TTIE PINN-S
r. LubSvuU af CuuiPHSse. »l««a.. ae* af tha ttektlug SeaeSluerti

1 Sueaa ft* (allawlaa

Waltar UTeltsnm

af Saw MaglouA glaeka Saw* 
Sa tSa asia Sr Sat tan

hia alt harks aaS
aaa

lac «a

New “Xon-Politicsl Unions.
In their attempts te-ymposo the

' uSw_ at. _
tion interests. according to letteis sent by them t<

So modest is this crumb for the • the Joint Board of the cloa'c and 
aged poor that the drain on the state dressmakers whose officials Morris 
treasury will lie comparatively slight. Sigman is seeking to frame up.

ww Ktrq^l0f-theso^0af *UUinents •tat*ra*rts\ T^> ^ ^ \ Permanent Injunction
r which Sigman a *agcnts have repeat- told that they would got out of jail . . jf , -- ----- --------— „ •—

•urance companies and other corpora- , edly tried to get the prisoners to sign, ‘ at once if they signet!. Aj^dinst SuOC WorKCFS harsh terms upon the m&8ra, the em-
Reject Propotution. _____ | ployers were greatly AUlSd by some

“They refused to sign and wrote Declaring that he “had been im-!°* ^ local leaders o^he Spencer 
us to reiterate their loyalty to the posed upon.” Justice Cropsey, in thei1?!* who attempted to %rm “com- 
.Toint Board, and to call other cloak-; supreme court, Brooklyn, has denied P*uy”» ori they call V®em, “non- 
makers to resist tho union-splitters the application of the Fisher-Gordon’PohGcal unions. SpenOif was the 
who are attempting to take advan- Shoe Co. to make permanent the in-1 fir»t one to start thi/ movement in 

forts to prever.t the raising of funds ; tage of their unfortunate position in junction which was granted to them *'*ofGRghamshire and ^Derbyshire, 
for defense of the cioakmakers and this way. recently, which restrains their work-1 And quite rightly, the wrm Spencer-
furriers, C. S. Zimmerman of the ”3Ve shall secure affidavits from ers now on atrike from picketing. iem has become a synofrria for trea-
cloak and dressmakers' Joint Board, the prisoners as to their full expet - Th" judge said that he had “been chery *nd scabbery. ^
•«'d; iences with Sigman’s agents, and imposed upon,” as he has now- dis- Spencer, it is to be rcvflled, signed

“President Sigman of the Interna- what intimidations they have suffer-, covered that the affidavits of the an agreement with the A^’ottingham- 
tional ladies' Garment Workers'* «d as they have revealed them to u? co/npany were drawn three days be-; shire mineowners bcforAUthe last de-
Union is now making desperate at- in their letters." fore tho corporation, which bought1 legate conference of tfe-miners on

Only American citizens will be eligible 
and these must hare lived in Illinois 
at least 20 years. They must tie at 
least 70 years old. They must be of 
pood moral character. And finally, 
if they have any income or support 
from other sources the maximum of 
9260 a year from the state will be 
rut down dollar for dollar. That is, 
if they have as much as So a week

Sigman, The Jailer.
In commenting upon .Sigrnun's ef-

r»u« K!ntund Alex Carlson
Aug Olson Cart H*4D«rg

THM SCANDINAVIANS AB« IN fOR IT NOW
Elate Pultur la oiaUeat. SU« acwSa aa aalr MS worth a( aaks aaa 

■ha f—gate ta rhaUracr aaritar. Elate, hoar roaiS rout
Hate* BHfhaaa af Dotrtet. Ml«h^ tails ua that she haa air«aa> 

•rat ta tear iraha Sartag tha Srtv* hat aka aar*, ‘T>oa*t thtak I am 
Ko4aa ta atoo at that:” That-* tha agtrtt. Haloa. Hat* are the roat- 
raOaa aha rhallaugaai
B«U» Throalsk Mary Khy
Joe Tsayrr laho Kallsr
A Ida Watner

WATCH Ot'T MR KOUD WHEN* THIS DETROIT BUNCH UETS 
STARTED.

hta twa thi

ter tha Y« _ 
Dhva rhaltrage*

from sny other quarter they will get tempts to prevent a successful cam-

man, one of the prisoners, which The ro,atet* 
DAILY WORKED published on 
March 17 th. Friedman told them

paign among workers and labor sym 
pathi/cr:' for sum? with which to de
fend tho cases of workei-s arrested 
for picketing during the last strike, 
and for the relief of their families.

“His ‘letters received from prison- that Sigman had sent him a telegram 
given their lives to the development er* ' which h*‘ tr>'m»f to ^l8t- Promising help if he would denounce 
and production of tho country ^ Up ln*w •tten,Pls are outrageous the Joint Board. Apparently all the

m view or the circumstances. Before prisoners have been subjected to this 
these prisoners came to trial, officers form of persecution.

nothing from the stale.
It is urged that old age pensions 

•re cheaper in the long run than 
poorhouses and are a more humane 
way of dealing with the veterans of 
industry and agriculture who have

Letter From Friedman. f,ut the shoe business from another November 14th, decide^ to recom-
These t*ctics of Sigman were ex- concern against which the strike had mend the districts to accept the terms 

posed in a letter from Harry Fried- ^>cf'n declared, was actually incor- of settlement as proposo^by the gov-

20,000,000 
Predicted 
York By

By 1965 
for New 
Committee

emment. For this brealQ^f discipline 
he was expelled from^he Miners’ 
Federation. Aided by ^ employers 
he immediately formeo v * scab or 
company Union. The ^sential ob
ject of the new union i#, that it is to

Tax Collections Have
Decreased. Announced BRITISH CABINET IN EXTRAORDINARY SESSION

ADMITS CHINESE NATIONALISTS HAVE WON WARWASHINGTON, Mar. h 22. —
Sharp slumping off of income tax 
collections since March i? indicated 
Collections are about fhdo.COO.'KK) or 
965.000,0011 under tbo estimated, it ca'J*rew 

was announced at the treasure today. -"?Rl0n

LONDON. March :0.—The British 
me' today in extraordinary
o idscu.-s the Chinese situa-

The drop is not expected to have tiou 
•srious effect on rent*: mutated tax
induction at the next congress.

An Entire Family Jj 
Overcome By Cas

family vst-c 
H is leaking 
the kitchen 
r. ,!i

Five members of 
overcome yesterday 
from an open j”. o. * 
range of their hon;-. !
St.. Corona. Queer.?

It i* believed that (jefc 
were responsible . >v th 
All were revived ny policemen 
an ambulance surgeo.;.

INTERNATIONAL 
WORKERS AND PEASANTS

CONCERT AND 
ENTERTAINMENT
FORESTERS' HALL

f»6l South OLve Street
< 'or. 10th tc (.Hive 81*-
LOS ANGELES. CAL

SATURDAY. APRIL 16
Ateteta ta their >a«l*aal < a*iaa>**. 
umhtr mt Siftrrrat aail«.i... Work- 

era* mm4 KraMala’ Soas*.
IMrectlon Of Uri»«*I.fH UIKBICH 

■ li<i tKUtJI.AS RORUON. 
AhSRtrrr TMt, OAII.V WOIUCKK

miLuiuRir cub

Infcrrcaticf he'avs the cabinet in- 
tic'itad :h>v: th' ^ ar oneae are mas
k’s "■.cr,-v'..>ee ro’ith of the 

Vang! .■sr-, O.-s.-raphicallv they now 
i-'.ht'o'. '.*iar. one-half of the
Ciurtiy, a:»d as regards trade and 
jcuulHlion ■■ M >r<ii« bke two-tbirda. 
On. pxjHir ‘hey r.\‘ in position to 

challenge ti.c onl” military
to ix" of any importune*, that of 

1 i5th Chr.:v; Tr-o-Lin, and on form, they 
ought to beat the novtbam force and 

jve pij-cs be in Peking whenever tltey choose 
accident. Uoreign gi.vejnujienU.. it is claimed, 

ami ca.'.r.o. fail ’o I'ealice this situation. 

BrtiJsh l ay Plans.
A*‘>r reviewing tho entire situa

tion in Chins, the following decisions 
wore reached by tlie cabinet;

1. To ovseuate all tbe British sub
jects in tho upper region? of the 
Vangtse Rhxr.

2. To derounce th: agreement 

reached v.dth foreign minister Chen 
of tho Cantonese, tho noi. just yst.

3. Notice to ba given the C-hlncsc
leaders that no new negotiation# will 
be undertaken “a* long as the p-.-os- 
ent anarchy prevails ”

4. To demand a money indemnity 
from tbe Cnntonsse for the Kves. And 
property deitroyed o - seized &t Nan
king

Magistrate McAdoo Not 

Saying Anything About 

Green’s Bribery Charge

No announcement was issued yes-k iT r/T i nyt to llkck of
J fjL L, CLV lion 1. m«). of W po,
McAdoo coucerniag kis decision on
the report of the investigation of
(he fur strike which was handed
to him last Friday hy Mayor Walk-

Bebef that the population of New 
York will reach 20,000,000 by 1066 
was predicted by the Committee oil; doubt’ Wt'witho'ut' the f 
Regional Plan of New \ork.

Iir its report the committee claim* 
that the greatest needs of this city 
at tbe present tints is an improvement 
of living and working conditions and 
the preservation and development of 
the existing harbor.

The report declares that there is 
ample spaca to provide for any ex
pected increase of population with
out overcaowdlng, holding that rmi-jtime; contributions to 
gcation is due to wrong distribution sociation were not

No men- 
poor workers 

will tw benefited by the building of 
new houses if the rents continue tc 
be high.

be entirely disassociate^ from party! 
politics as such; its aim promote 
more amicable reiatious between cm-: 
ployers and employe. Ykere is no!

owners’ j
assistance “Spencerism’^^ould hafe' 
fizzled out in a week. Bvst the owners j 
*sw here the finest oj^pdrtunlty of’ 
the age to strike a deadly blow at I 
organised labor. They We done all j 
they could to booet th^fteab union 
of Spencer. They have f«fused to re- ! 
cognize the Notts Miners’ Aasocia-

Oeve RaueagerC •# l.oa Aagelee, Cal., antes 
•■ha. Me half rear aahaerlpttM ta Tha BAULT 1 
•ah (a tke Taaaa Cameatfa aaS aae half roar n»
Werher. Theaa waatafaera are ecrtatalg aa tee !•*. 
the telieaiau “fall re4 blteteeU revalattealate'*!
Eva (Jertstol Asreu Laohowiiaky. . Miami, Fla.
Clara liteltaar. ...Naw Varh City Call* Csaaoae.............Chicago. III.

Aaatker aaa fraaa the OaMtea Weat. The*. Kraalr aeaSa ft trnm* 
tbe ether atee at the eaaflaeat atte rhalleagee i
U Lan»......................... Danvar, Colo. A. KaSoff .... .......... Chicago TH.
ii. Main.......................Amhrtdga, Pa. F. Cop..................Raaaaa rur. Kan.

r*. Harrtaon. Ksnaaa City, Kan.
Bill Hlli reglies sraatstly to raturahs TeuhahM with tS-Se far a 

aah aa4 rhaileageai
Ullv Beck Talml Beck
Kiel# Be< k hmmh weatland

AiU Uakl
Vleter saUaeia fallawa him with aaether fl »* aaS ehalleaa**

Kiner I-ahtl llrtc Ka ft to la
leorge Sunnarhorg, riubith, Mian Lilly P.onkkenen

AIM Tolvonan
THE OAHE 18 OOINO BUT WHERE IS CHICAGO

\et aae ehalleaMte team. We Wasu them. They caa>t get away 
wlta It. Let’s hear tram yea Sam Mammaeamarht

Mika ShulmSn, Lea Angtlaa, Cal
Thla la ae« fair. Pram saw all challeagea mast ha IlmlteS ta year 

awa Statelet.

We want to know what is wren# with the 
comrades who have not answered?

If they don’t hurry we will loee our paticBce. Thin it f*ir 
wtrning. Look out and hurry up.

NY.

| tioa; in many pits no 
feet have been posted

to this ef-! 
quite a long 

Notts As- 
to be

^i.

ADMISSION A J CENTS
CETR on •air at Worhers 
t Uhop. 321 Weat }od street. 
geratlve Center. I’e^ Brook

lyn Avene#

It has been stated that the Chiel 
Magistrate would inform the mayor 
>esterday what action he contem
plated in view of tbe allaged bribery 
of the police ef fur worker*. How
ever, the report was so long it took 
more time to read it than Mr. Mc
Adoo had anticipated, so it ia said. 
It is possible no announcement on 
this matter w ill be made for several 
day?.

Meetings of all four locals—I. 5, 
ItfT 13—affiliated with the New 
York Furriers Joint Board will be 
held on Thursday evening, 61arch 
31. at $ P. M. The hells will be an
nounced later.

Governors Included In 
7 State Compact Meet

Worker Drowns.
RIVBRHBAD, N. Y.. March 2d.—

The body of Michael Kilty, also 
known as Michael Daly, was recover- 

TTie British Vice-Consul Wal- *d from the Peconic River at the foot 
lace, of Sbargbai, is being instructed 1 of the town dock today. RUey is to
by Um foreign office to proceed to | lievad to have slipped fram a plank 
Nanking to investigate the losses and ! between two barges on the Fired M. 
prepare the claims. Nothing said Lewis Barge Company, by whom he from

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. March 
29.—A now conference of governors 
or representatives of the Ftatea orig
inally included in the so-called seven 
state compact on the Colorado River 
project, has been called hy Governor 
George Dorn of Utah.

letters were sent. Governor Dern 
said, to governors of Arizona, Cali
fornia, New Mexico. Nevada and 
Colorado.

“Arizona.” Governor Dern said, 
“had agreed to be represented at the 
meeting.”

Word has also been received from 
California, tentatively accepting tho 
invitation to the new conference.

taken on colliery prem 
Spencer also appeale^lte the own- j 

ew for an immediate g ;D)t of £16..! 
000 in order that pen^^ki might be 
paid in the near future”* thoac men | 
who had grown old in <ASg service of! 
the different colliery c^panies. The1 
employers, of course, aapued to help; 
Spencer, provided they »%» given re- j 
presentation on the beef* of control, j 
A true principle of d&ar collator-: 
ation: really the employe** are to de- 
cide who is to be entitled to any pen- i 
sion and who la not! V t

But even with all thf ilelp of the I 
owners, the attempt at? Spencer to ; 
expand his union ended t* dismal fail-1 
are. Up to the pruaent time it haa I 
been unable to enlist m&e than from ' 
250 to 500 men. that the I
state of Spencer’s unioeftu ee rotten, 
the owner* who hsve bsWad Um have 
reduced their much boated grant to 
cis pension fund frcfljl' £16,000 to 

9 non r.
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words of
12.500.

'■ Spcnceri#m,” in
Cook “is dying a,- vk^ ______
death and will not ha^even a de
cent f -neral! HisWorker Drowned.

Alton Bnchmann, 43, of 166 Cor- tion wtol never survi' 
neliua street, .Astoria, L. I., was Other “nen-politteal? A unions hare 
drowned this afternoon when he fell, been {any id in Cantt&h Chase, in

couni ca of Durt^Gka. in Derby-a tugboat tiad up at Staten ’ some
about lives aad property destroyed by | was employed aa a cook, on Saturday Island pier. He was an engineer : shire aad ii. South WaJee. 
the imperialists' warship*. | night, when he was last aeon alive. . aboard the vessel These unions do no^ differ from
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Unity of Anglo’American 
Labor Against the Unity 
ot Anglo-American Greed

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

The Baumes Law: A New 
, Weapon Against Labor

Nanking,
We ta«gbt them Keep .m4s and j^MUb 
The white maa’a brothcr'a good wifi;

.. . ... ^ , Tore dwwa their temple* aad Hi#' i 'Jit
»> 1. JbRUME ! * separate trial to which each defend-' aaaied the place ^acoaj lUH. 5 ^.v

AlUiough the Baumrs < rune w*3 previously entitled. Another e#rrj»d the gedhel to eoollean*^^ s,v
niission wa« ostensibly apported hy ■,rv 'rljcves the prosecuting attorney ^(a(jr them swallow Jonah ahd

♦i^*REAT BRITAIN'S foreign secretary. Austen Chiqp- 
vJ berl.nin, announced in the House of Commons, on 
Monday, that there would be no further surrer.dcr’of 
Ciitish rights in China “until the Chinese could preserve 

. order •vherever theer authority existed.”
That stand immediately becomes of interest to ai! la

bor in thii country, because the policies of British im
perialism in the Orient more and more dflvclail with the 
policies of Washington and Wall Street.

• * •

Oi the necessity of offering evidence 
immediately after his opening ad
dress. By making the opening address 
of the defense follow that of the pro
secutor and not. as heretofore, upon 
the closing of the case for the State, 
the law hopes to hamper the defenac.
Then come the infamous series of sen- On speed the dividend boys

Aflff|Q" nnm \3ICCU the Mow York State Icgislffure to

** investigate the “causes and preven
tion of crime," not a single one of 
the twenty-odd measures proposed by 

» the Commission and written into law 
hj *hc lP2ti iegislrlure gives evidence 
of the slightest attempt on the part 
ot the sponsors oi those- measures to 
understand the causes of crime. Tb_- 
work of the Commission was seem
ingly conducted in utter disregard ol 
casual relationship. Indeed, by its 
omission to hring?... ward a single bill 
designed against the mainspring of 
crime, by its complete silence regard- 

_ , . , mm , , ^11 t . 1 >nJr the present social system which ispius there originates in London the following Inter-j thc 3<>urcc and thc breeder of crime, i J'^rs and from five to ten year* re-
thc Baumea Commission t’ns in ef- spectively. To the existing penalty 
fact denied causality to crime. What-1 ^or felony five to ten years have been 
ever iisvestigation the Commission has added to the first offena*, ten to flf- 
madc has been solely in the direction , ^eon y<?Br8 to the second, fifteen to 
of punishment, and to this end it has twenty-five years to the third, and 
effected the enactment of a series of hfe-sentence is made mandatory for 
laws that for sheer savagery, for the fourth offender. In addition there 
blind, ineffectual vengefulness, should are laws setting obstacles in the way

By Eugeni Lyons

Because blood la thicker than snft$tf 
But oil is more costly than blodL* v

. ’ sjj v i

We’re sending thc marines to {fsakfnlt4 
The crusade is propelled by oil. .* ^ -
Christ’s message will bark in skr»pn*l
Vround Saint Koceny’s soil. A «

tcnce-d.allngs—th-. crowning sue 
cess ol the Baumes Punitive Expedi
tion. For robbery or burglary in the 
first degree the punishment has been 
raised u a minimum of fifteen year. 
For the same offence in the second de
gree the Diaximum punishments have 
been increased from ten to fifteen

national News Service dispatch:
“LONDON, March 29. (INS).—Reports that thc Unit- 

od States government has agreed to place its forces in 
Shanghai under the general Britiah command were cur
rent here today, altho the reports stated that ther? is 
some conflict between the leaders of the American and 
British forces in Shanghai as to how this co-operation
shall be carried out.”

This report is partially confirmed from Washington turn the heart of Mussolini green with of • check has been put on
where it is admitted that, “a certain amount of co-oper- envy executive clemency; indeterminate
ation between the various powers is recognised as nec- , In the y ht of iulist justice tht sentences have been extended by mak- 
essapy m the disturbed situation at Shangha.. Baum(>s Uwg are coursc> the prop. >nff two-thirds of the previous maxi-

_ . , . . ., , er and regular mode of procedure.
To be sure the Washington government for the 8Bkc , uHsm cannot e,iminate tho

of appearances, tries to put on the face of independent1 ,
. * .v , * -, . ,, .. .source ft

report ‘ ‘ ‘ *

They’ll shoot Chinks for their o«ra gnnd»' 
Because blood la (bicker than wgfor.
Bat oil is more costly than blood*^, %

“Hey, buddy, the stripe on your pocket?^* 
‘That was for merit and skill ••'v>
"I fired from three miles dista^d^- '
“At Chinks on Socony Hill. V--*
"With telescope I watched them wrifcglli— 
“And redden that concessioncd mad— 
“Because blood is thicker than water 
“But oil is more costly than blood.” *

from the White House offers thisaction. Thc 
anmouflagc;

“American forces in China will be maintained under 
complete American control and direction, and will not be 
‘pooled’ with the forces of other powers, or subjected 
to any international control, it was announced at the 
White House today, following the cabinet meeting.

“. . . It was emphasized that the V. S. marines and 
bluejackets will retain their identities, and there will be 
no unified control.”

The sugar-coating on this bitter imperialist pill should 
not fool American labor. If the enemy imperialists can 
pool their interests in fighting thc Chinese workers and 
peasants, then the workers of the United State? und 
Great Britain ought to be able to develop their solidarity 
In support of the Chinese working class.

In thc House of Commons, Monday, Ernest Thurtle, 
Labor Party member from Shoreditch, called the atten
tion of Sir Austen Chamberlain to the charge of General 
Chang Kai-Shek of the People’s Armies, that the Nan-

crime! The structure ol 
capitalism is built on criminal foun
dations, and an axe at the base of 
crime would be an axe at the base ot 
capitalism. To destroy crime Capi
talism would have to destroy the 
marsh where crimes are bred. It 
would have to end the basis of the 
present economic system. It wc/uld 
hwve to put an end to the state where 
conflict is the condition of human re
lationship. where man is made anti
social. and the innate quality of co
operation degenerates into competi
tion. It wr/uld have to abolish the 
evil of classes. It would have to de
stroy the crime of private property 
and the vast pyramid of crimes built 
upon it. It would have to end ex
ploitation. poverty, unemployment, 
wars. It would have to cease brutal
izing human beings with toil and

mum sentence .the - new minimum; 
commutation of a sentence cannot be 
made to less than a year; the grant of 
parc/ie has been restricted; and 'com
pensation for good conduct has been 
considerably diminished.

On such stuff is the salve our heal
ers offer to the crime-infested body

And Jesus grins from another Irilloek 
For Golgotha is untouched by drill * .
And Christian oil may yet gush fbrtft f 
To make it a Socony Hill.
We’d hare to amend his slogans 
For his was that old fashioned dud;
That blood Is thicker than water— ., ■-
When oil is more costly than blood

—CHANGES recht.

J *'y

NEW BOOK BY KOlibONTAY
By I. DE WITT TALMaJkMS-

COMRADE Alexandra Kollontay, iae Soviet ambas
sador to Mexico, makes her liteSiry debut, today, 

of societv. In an age when”criminol- to the American reading public, wi^i ^Red Love.” a 
has definitely established the psychological study of sex relations post-war pe-ogy

riod. It is one of the most thought/^t<ffiulating books 
written for some time and will undoubtedly create a 

furore. »
Very little is known in this count-y* of the world’s 

foremost woman diplomat. With the c^-eption of a few
practical 1>" every*'crimina”^ case thll a n ^ ^ "

The DAILY WORKER, nothing wnttef. py her has ever

economic substratum of crime, when 
statistics shew the incontrovertible 
correlation of crime and economic con
ditions. when judges and lawyers in 
confessional moments, attest that

NoUs m Ubdfrak:

(a) The compositlta of liberal editorials is oar idee of a 
journalistic cinch. Just learn the formula and apply it the 
news as it comes along. Others may ponder aad gropa, hut the

• liberal goes to it and writes. It matters not hour compHMtoifl 
i the situation, the liberal formula ties all the loose cade with a 
nice pink ribbon and makes it fit for company. The procedure 
is something like this: First you state the obrtooa fheta of At 
question under consideration, with s' few side-gianceo of aaalj^a. 
Then, having posed the problem and indicated its serious ha- 
plications and potentialities, you end with any or all of the fol
lowing :

“The New York World trusts that justice and fair play 
prevail and that a saving sense of humor will carry the day.** |

“Where will it all end? How will these clashing intweets, 
these deeply-rooted hatreds, these challenging problems be 
reconciled and smoothed over? The New Republic feels confi
dent that good sense will win out in the end.”

“The truth, however, lies somewhere between those two ex
tremes. It remains ith the respectable liberty-loving members ef 
our commonwealth to keep their heads.”

These endings go well with editorials on the Chinese situa
tion. the Mexican oil laws, Al Smith's candidacy, the alarming 
growth of the Graphic, the Kerensky-Green Beckerman entente, 
art and life, anti-Semitym, doing a good deed a day, etc.

(b) The liberal has an unerring feeling for the compara
tively. unimportant. Mention imperialism, and he immediately
thinks of the Virgin Islands or Iceland, rather than China or 
Mexico or India. Mention injustice and he bemoans the fact that 
a cop was rough, rather than the fundamental exploitation of ths 
many by the few.

DUMB BELLES LETTERS.

king looting and outrages were committed by northem , degenerating them with squalor, tease
troops driven out when the Southern Army entered the 
city.

Of course, Austen Chamberlain, after the best man
ner of our own secretary of state, Kellogg, who has a lie 
mill all his own that is now busy trying to get him out 
ot his latest dilemma in Mexico, answered:

“Information derived from British and American 
sources is to the contrary.”

The lies of the American kept press are as welcome 
to Chamberlain as the support from American guns.

Thc same dispatch, as to what look place in the Brit
ish House of Commons, declared:

“A few other Laborites questioned him (Chamberlain) 
regarding the happenings in Nanking, but the Laborite 
Leaders remained quiet, and the government benches 
shouted down anything that sounded like criticism of 
the government’s policy.”

Thus the toiling masses in Great Britain, and the 
situation is the same in the United States, must develop 
their own struggle, against their own chosen but traitor 
leadership, in support of the Chinese working class.

thinning the frail bodies of children 
in mines and mills, cease driving girls 
and women in despair to the streets, 
cease wringing the brawn from work
ers in their prime, to throw therr. 
used-up on the scrap-heap, cease send
ing millions into the mouths of can
non. It would have to destroy the 
crimes on which it flourishes. IT 
WOULD HAVE TO CUT THE 
GROUND FROM UNDER ITS FEET. 
IT WOULD HAVE TO END ITSELF.

Capitalism dares not end crime. 
It can only engage in a continuous 
building of an intricate, artificial, 
legal system for the protection of the 
source of its power—private proper-

conies before them is directly or in
directly chargeable to one of the 
many social evils resulting from our 
heinous economic system—in such an 
age the law-givers of the Empire 
Slate of the greatest, the grandest, 
the most enlightened, etc., land In 
thc world bring before the people with 
much pomp and circumstance a crim
inal code that takes no cognizance c-f 
thc social order from which crime 
springs. The Baumes laws are an at
tempt to bring back madiaevalism.
They will no more deliver us from 
crime than the rack and the torture- 
chamber in whose spirit they have 
been created. They are punitive and 
brutal in intent, procreated by reac
tionaries and procreating reaction.

In what way will the workers be 
affected by the Baumes laws? In one 
way or another every repressive law 
is utilized against labor. The Espion
age Act, nominally a war-time mea
sure designed against offenders who 
might give aid and comfort to the 
enemy, was turned into a savage on-

appeared in the American press. l*h£ only American 
journalist who ever gave a true portia’yal of her was 
Louise Bryan* in her “Mirrors of Sm^ow,” published 
in 1923. It will therefore, be doubly mt^resting for the 
American worker, to read the book by distinguished 
Communist authoress, whom Lunacha**Vy considers the 
foremost authority on woman problenlW^

“Our criteria in sex morals are alwi^^changing,” she 
writes in the introduction to her book*. ’ There is never 
a standstill. There are merely periodAta' human history 
when the evolution of morals goes vi’h. more rapidly, 
other periods (with a general stagnaticq in all Helds of 
life) when change seems to relax. Ot^y half a century

is above all restraint. It is preemin 
ent over social welfare and is holier 
than human life. Property is the 
Supreme Being in the Capitalist re
ligion. All things are in awe of it.

The clash in China just now centers in the Yangtze i All things serve it. And Justice 
Kiang Valley, where “the interests” of Great Britain serves it. Justice under capitalism is 
are dominant among the imperialists. The British are a uniformed sentinel mounting guard, 
invaders in the Yangtze. Every “right" claimed by the i bludgeon in hand, before the sacred 
British, which Chamberlain says proud Britain will not door of Property. Before the eyes ot 
surrender, is a privilege imposed on the Chinese people.

In his book “The Awakening of China,” James H.
Dolsen points out:

“When the other great powers at the close of the last 
century’ were parcelling China among themselves into 
'spheres of influence,” England secured the recognition age

ty. Property commands ^11 duties and ! BlaURh’t on lhe ,abor and ndicaI move.

The Clayton Act. notwith-ments. The Clayton Act. 
standing its pro-labor sections, has 
been repeatedly turned against labor 
in times of strikes.

It stands to reason that the bosses 
will not be slow to utilize the Baumes 
laws against the workers on every 
pretext. The fact that these laws are 
not couched in anti-labor language

ago Dumas-fils wrote of a “divoretw?,i as of a fallen 
creature, while today France openly (t,V,aa»€S the ques
tion of equalizing the rights of non-Uor^l mothers with 
those of legally married women. TTfK remains less 
and less of the old bourgeois hypoqrifcyyn our way of 
thinking and judging of sex morals."

“I do hope that this book will aid in combating the 
old, bourgeois hypocrisy in moral vahiaa'and show once 
more that we are beginning to respect woman, not for 
her ‘good morals,’ but for her efficiDtujy, for her in
genuity with respect to her duties toward her class, her 
country arid humanity as a whole.” / ’

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS

The DAILY WORKER is anxious receive letters 
from its readers stating their views .oft ’j'he issues con
fronting the labor movement. It is fovy hope to de
velop a “Letter Box” department that ^ill be of wide 
interest to all members of The DAILY “WORKER family. 
Send in your letter today to “The Letter Box.” The 
DAILY WORKER, 33 First street, New York City.

of her priority rights for the exploitation of thc Yangtze 
Kiang Valley.

“This district includes the rich central provinces 
which her financiers have heavily invested in coal and 
iron mines. Thc very powerful British and Chinese Cor
poration, Ltd..—formed jointly hy the Hongkong-Shang- 
hai Banking Corporation, the great English hank of the 
Orient, and Jardine, Matheson & Co., the leading Brit
ish commercial firm in the Far East,—represents the 
interests of Great Britain in that part of the world. . . .”

“While British commerce with the Orient suffered 
greatly during the World War and the trade of Japan 
and the United States largely increased. England is still 
the largest factor in China’s world commerce thru her 
control of Hongkong.

“Of late years British capitalists have invested large 
sums in the erection of cotton factories, silk mills, etc. 
Indicative of the spread of their interests is the rise in 
the number of English firms in China from 236 in 1880 
to 590 in 1913. Five of the largest cotton mills in 
Shanghai are British owned.”

... , will not stand in the way c.f their
Justice human happiness may be v.o- bcinR uscd aRain8t the workerg. Mil-
lated, human brotherhood trodden un- itant workers art. always felons in 
der foot. Justice the sentinel, is , the eyes of the capitalist law; and all 
blind. He sees only the one concept the lawg aRajnst fe,ony wil, hp used 
of his concern, the God in whose im-' a*ainst them. Thcy win bc finjrer.

made Property, before j pnnted and stigmatized. They will be
been i beid under excessive bail. They will 

^ commanded to stand, against the j ^ arrested for 8tnke.duti„ and their
calls of Need, against the moans of | offenses will be counted as felonies

punishable with long prison-terms.

The Daily Symposium
Conducted by EGDAML

he is t-
whose inviolate door he ha?

Despair—bludgeon in hand.
The exclusively punitive character 

of the Baumes laws is apparent to, all 
who study them. There is a law to 
strengthen the system cf identifica
tion and detection of criminals. There 
is a law compelling physicians to re
port to the police any case treated

THE QUESTION.
Who is your favorite contemporary author?

THE PLACE. ' r
Public Library, 42nd street and Fifth ^venue.

Why?

Dear Lester:
Well dear, here I am again. Leater dear.
You're sure missing a lot of excitement this week. I mean about 

China. I don't understand it so good, but the best I can make out 
from reading the papers is that the followers of one of the Changa, 
which is the most numerous family in China, went after the civilised 
folks in the province of Socony. China. Many Americans were 
killed or wounded—Dr. Williams was the name of the one killed- 
So the Rig Berthas were drawn op and shelled the city and as soon 
as enough Chinese is shot we will ask for indemnity.

The Big Berthas is also protecting os in Nicaragua and ao 
forth. My brother Percy, who is an awful kidder, says it’a snre 
tough to be an American nowadays and need protecting wherever 
you go and how nice it most faal to be a Chinaman or something 
who can go where you please without a lot of destroyers and so 
forth tagging after one. But of course he is only joshing shout it, 
as it must be terriUe to be a foreigner. I mean like Chinese or 
Mexicans and so forth. All thc missionaries from all parts of 
China are fleeing to Shanghai which is getting awfol crowded with 
preachers of many denominations, which is kind of tough on our 
marines who ain’t very partial to preachers far as I can tell-

So that's that darling. Also a lady out in Long Island and 
her paramour (that’s French for sweetheart) killed her hasband 
by the name of Snyder and now she says she hates her paramour 
because he murdered her poor husband. I think he deserves it, 
I mean the sweetheart being hated. But Percy says if she keeps 
up like that Mrs. Snyder will soon ask for clemency on the ground 
that she’s a poor widowed woman. Like the boy he says who 
killed his father and burned down his house then pleaded for 
mercy because he was a homeless orphan.

Yon will also be glad to learn that Peaches lost out against 
Daddy and won’t get a cent, but the always said she wasn’t in
terested in the money part so it doesn't matter to her although 
somehow I thought maybe she was interested and Percy says, 
“Myrtle, you’re growing cynical, I swear-” Which all goes to show, 
doesn’t it? Another thing that's in the papers is that Harry 
Sinclair was found guilty of insulting the United States Senate, 
and the way everybody talks about the senate there wouldn’t be 
jails enough to go round if everybody that insulted it got pat 
away. That’s about all for this time, honey, except that there’s 
s trial on in Detroit against Henry Ford for libel by a man named 
Sapiro. Ford says he doesn’t even read the Dearborn Independent 
and it’s si) wrong about his attacking the Jews though everybody 
knows it's the Jewish vaudeville actors and other wisocrackers with 
their jokes about the tin Lizzies that’s responsible for the whole 
mess.

Take care of yourself, honey boy. and think of your little girl 
all alone in the big city while her boy is locked up in an asylum. 
The Crabtrees asked to be remembered to >ou. I met them at 
a party, and also Jack, whom I met in thc theatre. I mean the 
une with the lovely pointed mustaches. So long darling.

Your lonely
MYRTLE-

They will be arrested in masses while THE ANSWERS,
picketing and he given a blanket-trial | W. Lee Thorne. 57 West 93rd street, textile salesman; 
to expedite their conviction and im-,<-H G. Wells is my favorite. I belieVe he has the
pnsenment keenest inaight into modern psychology ^od philosophy. News That’s Fit To Print—The capitalist press has the machinery for

The workers of New \ork must COUpied v^h an admirable style.” ; | gathering news quickly and accurately. It can therefore be trusted—but
against the infamous Lilian J. Levenson, 209 Prospect avenge, Bronx, col-1 only on the unessential. Just so soon as news becomes socially important. 
They must not wait ! iege student; “John Erskine is my -favorite con- just as soon as affairs reach a crisis that affects larger class issues, it

take a stand 
Baumes laws.

for pistol-shot wounds There is a law , until the laws have done their deadly temporary author. Thank fortune for h-s scintillating turns rabid propagandist The New York Times will serve as a sample
providing for the taking of finger 
prints on arrest and before conviction. 
A number of laws have been enacted 
to make bailing very difficult. One 
law—worthy of the best days of A. 
Mitchel Palmer, provides for a juint 
trial, in the discretion of tho court, of 
defendants jointly indicted, instead of

It is to protect these British “interests.” as well 
as American investments, ihat will be reviewed in an
other article, that a new regiment of marines is being 
hurriedly assembled in this country to be rushed to 
thc other side of the earth. The Anglo-American Im
perialist Alliance is being knit together in defense of 
profits in the Orient. Before Nanking tho murder guns 
of the navies of both Great Britain and thc United 
States joined in slaughtering thousands of peaceful in
habitants.

Nanking was shelled contrary to s’l th« h.v? of so- 
called "civilized warfare.” Nanking is an unfortified 
city, teeming with half a million • mtc. Thi- hoald 
have been protection enough agr. . : rain of d^ath
that only the weapons of model ;f?ro nro able to 
inflict. But profits are at stake i o n.s. and tho Peo
ple’s army had taken over Nankirg bringing '■ Jor 
the revolutionary- banner and the laws of “civilized war
fare" did not apply.

In the name of profits, the Anglo-American rlb.ntv: ■ 
holds Shanghai. It plans to duplies c ’hpro. on a Is-, r 
s<a!c. the wholesale murders that it committed at
Nanking

“WAR!" on the Chinese people i« the plan of the
Wall Street imperialists. Thi? can easily be read into 
the latest report of Minister to tluii> MacMurray and 
Admiral C. S. Williams, commander of the Wall Street’s 
Asiatic Fleet, that all Americans he withdrawn from 
Nationalist territory' “and the undertaking of some ac
tion sufficiently strong to prevent f>erpetration of fur
ther violence by Chinese.”

Thu is merely propaganda to help ease the Ameri

SOUTHERN PREACHERS NAIVELY APPEAL TO
COHON MILL MEN TO IMPROVE CONDITIONS

By LAURENCE TODD 

(Federated Press.)

work. Every plan on the part of the wjt! it’s frothy, yes, but when it babble* away, there’s For a long time it kept an intelligent and apparently honert reporter in 
bosses to throttle labor must be frus- a clear, sweet liquid left. Three chaipS ^'for Helen and Shanghai. Thomas Millard. His stuff was interesting and informativ*. 
trated, every effort nipped in the bud. Galahad.” „ ' But as soon as affairs in China reached a climax, out went Millard and
Organized labor throughout New York | H. M. Landau, 340 Riverside Drive, «,dter: “I don’t in stepped Frederick Moore, a reporter of the opposite type. Moore’s stuff 
State must demand the immediate re- read any contemporary stuff Arthur S^mitzler is ray ig the most dishonest and the most deliberately provocative of all that's 
peal of the monstrous Baumes laws favorite, however. He knows him to litf-ja a pathologi- j come out of China in recent weeks. In the same way we have been getting 
and the abolition of the Baumes Com- cal case in a most entrancing manpef. ‘I also admire rather sensible news out of the Soviet Union from Walter Duranty, as Run* 
mission. Conrad at a stylist.” : v ’ sian news goes. But should something happen to make affairs in Russia

Sarah Sofnas, 35 Sickles street, Inwood, N. Y., Hunter 1 more critical—say another blockade or interventionist adventure—it’s dol- 
senior; “Aldus Huxley Is my choice, decidedly. His Urs to doughnuts that Duranty would find himself on a vacation, 
style of presenting the curious working!), of the mind 
saves him from the boring tone of the psychologist. A 
philosopher, a stylist, a psychologist all in one—and 
an entertaining one, too!”

Hyman Bakstansky, 95 Haberton avenue, Staten 
James Joyce. He^Kpre than any

7-day week which still exists in some 
industries: the employment of women j *8i*n”’ 8*lesman-

FROM A GALLERY OF FUTILITIES. 

3. An Indignant Author.

and children between 14 and 16 at 
WASHINGTON (FP>.—hony-one over-long periods of labor; low wage

protestant bishops and ministers in 
the south have joined in an appeal 
to the employers in the new indus
trial south to apply Christian princi
ples to their labor relations. Presi
dent Kdgerton of the Natl. Assn, of 
Manufacturers and other mill bosses 
offer prayer in place of wages, but 
■ hov cal! unon the business men

standards in some industries, with 
♦ onsequent depressed standards of 
living; the general absence of labor 
representation in our factories.

Mill Life Bad.
“Life in a mill village under com

pany control has generally proved in

other modern writer, appreciates the spitft of the times 
—the Zsit Geist. Not alone does he potfYAy realistically ; 
the activities of men but probes b^nsgt’H the surface, 
trying to get the motivations for men'fc ’behavior.”

Dorothy E. Chaffers, 104 Kosciusko x^feet, Brooklyn, 
college student: “John Galsworthy—I like the way hs 
preaches, not from the pulpit but from'“the last pew.”

cal! unon the business men of 
|! - oath to repudiate the harsh anti- 
'a.ori?m that Kdgerton has preached 
U-,-.i rht'M‘ *he country.

Thi< c'.mjniein is entitled “An Ap- 
;nai to The Industrial Leaders of The 
c outh.”

Needs Improvements.
“We are proud of the remarkable 

growth of southern industry", it says 
to the bosses, “and we bring before 
you therefore, the necessity for the 
improvement of certain social and

people into the slaughter. The violence in China economic conditions.
“These are, to speak briefly, thehas been the violence of the imperialist invaders under 

Anglo-American leadership. Against the Anglo-Amer-i illation of population in the mill 
lean imperialists the fist of Anglo-American labor ini villages; the long working week, ex
aid of the courageous, struggling Chinese working tending in many industries even to 55

EGDAML AT SAYS: With the posslbU exception of 
. H. G. Wells, none of the aforenamed authors have writ-! 

recent years, to be unfavorable to ten anything of what might be called enduring signi* 
-■duration, and to understanding and ficanCe. They have concerned thems«lves|primarily with 
sympathy between the citizens of the tbe petty problems of the individuil—vT iltschmerz, in-i 
:nill village and those of the larger :rospection, psychology (of the FreudiSyi not the Bo-1 
commi-nity. haviorist schools) et cetera; oblivious W'the play of

“Wo do not undertake to suggest .-ocial forces upon life. As Calverton vr4uld say, they 
the forms which employe represenca- fa’l to unJeimtund thc correlation of ecotjornics and art.

.• !.!ng THE favorite writer among auc. -'onteniporaries !
is. L.nqu-. niunably, difficult task. In fair humble es- j 
V.ron. however, Idas ra Gorky, *ftt«iain Holland, 

{uri us.-: -, Ernest Toller, Werfol, Nbxo and Capek | 
« ie.-aii .;ni shoulders above the Galsworthy, Erskine, j 
i ’—Cey and others named in our symposium today.

,vVo are irniccfat -o Horem-? licdki?, 1704 White 
m, skill' and ingenuity to contribute H!i;ns avenze, icr t-iday’s question. W«*vould be happy 

the/' greater productivity of our to receive suggestions for questions fnm the critical

tion in factory, government fhculd 
*ake. :her arrangements negoti
ated with ’vgylar unions or form? of 
works councils. Hut lav-or is human
and not a,/o;T.:nodity . T ihor gives
all it has/.minding capital through 
•avirgs. atid since labor also has wis-

ci/ «. and 50 hours; a certain amount of the tions.

indust* es, it is desirable and hslpfui Harry \S ilkes 

that if should have a proper share in 
making and enforcing the regala-

1

Read Thf. Daily WariteE £> ery Day

As Ambrose Smith walked to his Greenwich Village 
studio after an unsatisfactory—yes, even a humiliating 
—interview with the editor, he soliloquized somewhat 
along these lines:

“So’my stories are commonplace, are they? What 
they need is a real plot, is it? What was it you said—
I must stop using fictional cliches ?

“You ass! You idiot! I just want you to get this, 
straight. Every insult hurled at me hits Conrad and 
Kipling and Rex Beach and Sinclair Lewis and a score 
of others living and dead. 'Hie story you threw aside 
in your offhand way—what was it you said about it?— 
hopelessly uninteresting, trite, lacking in dramatic ap
peal. Why, I took it right out of a best-eeller! Its dra
matic appeal is drawing millions to see it in the movies!

“You set yourself up as an editor, do you? A per
spicacious editor, no doubt. You have your finfers on 
the pulse of public taste, you think. Why, you can’t 
even recognize a first-class plot when you see it. You’ve 
rejected the leading authors of the day when you could 
have had them by paying me a cent and a half a word. 
Bah! You're no editor—

“Damn you. I plagiarize only the best and the most 
£U.C£&sM writers and yen date to cast aspersion# . .

mam m


